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Flatliner 
Eastern faculty member 
relates near-death experience. 
Page 7 
raternity linked to possible hazing incident 
CHAR LA B RAUT IGAM 
T he Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity has been placed on inter­
suspe nsion and is in dan ger of losin g  its r ecognition with 
univer sity following an alleg ed haz ing incident Sept. 7. 
Th e fraternity was infor med of its standing with the uni­
meanor ,  involves a Sigma Tau Gamma pledge who was 
found " incr edibly intoxicated and ver y, ver y  inebr iated" 
outs ide  Mc Afee G y m n a s i u m  on S e p t .  7 ,  sa id  E i leen 
S ullivan,  student activities adviser .  
r ooms at Gr eek Court, even if the said individual is 2 1  yea rs 
of age. 
3. The chapter may not sponsor nor co -s ponsor any alco­
holic social functions on any pr emises/pro perty. 
ity thr ough a letter dr afted Thur sday by Eastern Vice 
sident for Student Affair s Glenn W illiams. 
The student, who was found by Univer sity Police, told 
off icer s  he had been "at a par ty with his fraternity, wher e  
ther e had been a lot of dr inking involved," Sullivan said. 
S he added the student also told police that he had been 
for ced to consume the alcohol.  
4 . .'.T her e will exist no soc ial gatherings invol ving a lcob ol 
on any pr emises wher e  10 or more member s  ar e pres ent. 
5. The chapter may not utiliz e  in any way, s hape or form 
the for mer chapter house on Ninth Str eet for any alcoholic 
function. 
In th e letter , W illiams stated the univer sity is  suspended 
m a ll or ganiz ational activities including chapter and 
ed ge meeting s ,  IFC par tic ipation , homecoming and 
tram ur al par ticipation until Easter n  's  Office of Student 
tiv ities completes an investigation into the alleged haz ­
inc ident. 
However ,  in its investigation of the alleged incident, 
Sullivan said ther e  ar e "a lot of incongr uences" in the stor ies 
r eported by chapter pr esident Ger ry McElligott and chapter 
pledges. However ,  she declined to elabor ate f urther. 
6. The chapter will fi nancially spons or and co or dinate an 
all- gr eek educational on ris k management/reduction for 
the entir e gr eek system. 
7. The chapter must have r epr esentative attendance a t  all 
IFC and Pr esident's  Council meetings, and all greek edu­
cational pr ogr ams. 
"Th e interim s u spension i s  effective immediately,"  
dl ia ms wro te in the letter. "If any frater nity activity does 
e p la ce, it will r esult in the immediate expulsion of the 
p ter. 
"W e aren't sure wher e  or when (the alleged incident took 
place)," Sullivan said. "W e still have to deter mine whether or 
not the incident happened, and if any sa nctions wer e  br oken. " 8. The chapter m us t  arr ange for a C h arles ton/Easter n  
police officer to speak to the c hapter on the per ils/danger s  
of alcohol abuse. 
"T his does not entail ejection from Greek Cour t  at this 
Sanctions, containing 1 2  differ ent components per tain­
ing to alcohol ,  were dr afted and handed down to the frater ­
nity this summer fol lowing a r ock- thr owing incident last 
spr ing that involved Char leston Police. 
9. The chapter must ass is t the IF C/Panhel lenic  S ocial  
Awar eness dir ectors as they plan greek par ticipatio n for 
alcohol awareness week. ," Williams continued. "Any fur ther action on the par t  
the univer sity will  be contingent upon r ecommendations 
m th e judiciar y. "  
The 12 sanctions ar e :  
1 .  Absolutely no alcohol wil l  b e  allowed in the chapter 
house in Gr eek Cour t. 
IO. The c h apter m u s t  c ontact the genera l fr ater n ity ' s  
national headquar ters and attempt to arr ange for a national 
Th e a lleged haz ing incident, which is a class B misde- 2. No alcohol will be allowed in chapter member s '  individual � Continued on page 2 
el lar dwellers 
espite disparities, most 
acuity fall short of peers 
Editor's note: The following is 
first in a series titled "Life at 
B ottom. "  The series examines 
·era/ issu es related to faculty 
at Eastern. Th e series also 
ines repercussions for over­
education. 
· r reporter 
Ea stern 's faculty ar e the lowest 
· in th e state. 
That ne w s ,  w h i c h  came l a s t  
k fr om a n  annual state sur vey 
l ished by the Illinois Boar d  of 
her E ducation, may not have 
news at all for those teach­
here : For the last 1 1  y e ar s  
m's faculty have been at, or 
slot a way from, the bottom of 
IBHE 's annual pay list. 
owever ,  what the annual state 
rts don ' t  s h o w  i s  that  n o t  
one teaching a t  Eastern is i n  
shape. 
fac t, ther e ar e some depar t-
ts where faculty member s,  on 
ge, ar e doing as well or bet­
than their national peers. B y  
tr ast, f ac ulty in some depar t­
n t s  ar e fal l i n g  dr amati c a l l y  
o w  t h e  n a t i o n a l  n or m s for 
tea ching in their fields. 
ccor ding to Eastern 's inter nal 
et, n ine- month, full- time fac­
in the depar tment of account­
' da ta pr ocessing and finance 
mak ing, on aver age, $48,626. 
ey ar e, on aver age, Eastern 's 
est paid faculty member s and 
on ly  o n e s  w h o  exceed the 
· nal a verage, or national "mar­
value," for faculty in their fi eld. 
d epa rtment's average is 4 .02 
ent h igher than the national 
for fac u lt y  i n  the fie l d ,  
rd in g  to a study published by 
College and Univers ity Perso n-
n e l  A s sociation in W ashington,  
D. C. 
CUPA f ig ur e s ar e for publ ic  
institutions with collec tive bar gain­
ing agr eements. Eastern was one of 
278 institutions part icipa ting in the 
study. 
Easter n  ' s  1 989- 1 990 inter nal 
budget shows a range of $33,624 to 
$60,003 for nine- month, full- time 
faculty salar ies - including all r anks 
- in the accounting, data pr ocessing 
and fi nance depar tment. 
The bottom salar y  in that depar t­
ment is abo ve the all-r ank averages 
for 14 other depar tments at Eas tern, 
accor ding to the internal budget fi g­
ur es. 
A n d  the t hr e e d e p ar tm e n t s  
composing the Lumpkin College 
of B usiness r ank fi rs t, second and 
thir d  for aver age fac ul ty pay at 
Easter n. 
" I ' m  appalled,"  said Richar d  
Sylvia,  an assistant pr ofe ssor of 
English who ser ves on Eastern 's 
F ac ul ty Senate . " I  don ' t  r esent 
anyone making the national aver­
age for their discipline, but I think 
that it's unfo rtunate that it's at the 
expense of the other depar tments 
and the other disciplines ."  
Char les Col ber t, Eastern's asso­
ciate vice pr esident for academic 
affair s ,  said he could not r espo nd to 
the contentions by Sylvia and other 
fac ulty member s that too much 
emphasi s i s  being placed on the 
Lumpkin College of Business and 
that other disciplines ar e suffering 
as a r esult. 
He did say, however, that salar y  
dispar ities between depar tments in 
the Lumpkin College of B us iness 
and the res t of the univers ity refl ect 
the r e lative youth of the bus ines s  
depar tments. 
Co lber t s aid faculty in th e co l­
• Continued on page 2 
How EASTERN DEPARTMENTAL SALARIES STACK "Up,,. 
THE TOP FIVE 
1.)Department of Accounting, Data Processing 
and Finance; Lumpkin College of Business. 
Eastern average: $48,626 
Range: $33,624 to $60,003 
tNational average: $46,m 
Difference: +4.02 percent. 
2.}Department of Management 
and Marketing; Business. 
Eastern average: $45,192 
Range: $25,785 to $58,383 
National Average: $45,262 
Difference: - .15 percent. 
3.)Department of Business Education 
and Administrative Information; Business. 
Eastern average: $38,738 
Range: $34,848 to $41,661 
National average not available. 
4.)Department of Educational 
Administration;College of Education. 
Eastern average: $38,499 
Range: $31,500 to $46, 161 
:i:National average: $41,916 
Difference: -8.15 percent. 
5.)Math Department; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $37,471 
Range: $28,872 to $50,670 
National average: $42,911 
Difference: -12.67 percent 
t national figure for "accounting" faculty. 
** national figure for "communications" faculty. 
THE BOTTOM FIVE 
29.)Department of Home Economics; 
Applied Sciences. 
Eastern average: $30,805 
Range: $17,325 to $47,763 
National average: $38,364 
Difference: -19.7 percent. 
30.)Foreign Language 
Department; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $30,485 
Range: $18,000 to $46,197 
National average: $40,874 
Difference: -25.41 percent. 
31.)Theatre Arts Department; 
Fine Arts. 
Eastern average: $30,309 
Range: $19,800 to $45,765 
National average: $38,538 
Difference: -21.35 percent. 
32.}Department of Journalism; 
Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $30, 183 
Range: $19,629 to $37,638 
HNational average: $38,262 
Difference: -21.11 percent. 
33.)Department of Health Studies; HPER. 
Eastern average: $28,885 
Range: $17,973 to $36,936 
National average not available. 
Sources: 1989-90 Internal Budget for Eastern Illinois University and the College and University Personnel 
Association, Washington, D.C. 
See page 2 for the rest of departmental salaries and explanation of figures. 
Union negotiations still on hold 
E a stern ' s  fac u l t y  u n i o n  a n d  t h e  B o ar d  o f  
Governor 's may r esume negotiations later this week 
on a pay incr ease for Eastern faculty member s , who 
ar e among the lowest paid . in the nation. 
The two sides have not yet met this week and 
been unable to r each an agr eement on a pay hike for . 
teacher s since ear ly July. 
B O G s p o k e s w o m an M i c h e l l e  B r az e l l  s a i d  
Tuesday that Eastern home economics pr ofe ssor 
Jayne Oz ier, who heads Eas tern 's  union, would be in 
Spr ingfield W ednesday to meet briefly w ith B OG 
negotiators. 
"It would be sa fe to sa y that th ey are getting back 
t ogeth er W ednes day evening," Braz ell  said. Oz ier 
could not be reached for comment. 
Eas tern fac ulty members have been working 
under an o ld co ntr ac t  s ince Aug. 3 1 ,  after the two 
s ides wer e  unable to reach an agr eement on the 
salary claus e  for faculty contr acts. 
The u n i o n , the U n i v er s i t y  Pr o fe s s i o n a l s  o f  
I l l in oi s, h a v e  been bar gaining for a pay hike to 
match the cost of living, which is about 4 per ce nt. 
Last year ,  f aculty wer e  awar ded an over all  9.94 per­
cent s alar y  increase. 
The B OG though, has repor tedly offer ed faculty a 
pay hike that ranges only between 1.9 and 2. 1 per­
cent. 
Mitch Vog e l ,  the unio n 's statewide pre siden t ,  
threatened las t  week that faculty would or ga niz e  an 
i n fo rm at i o n a l  p i c ke t  if an agre e m e n t  w a s  n o t  
reached b y  th e end o f  las t  week. 
The unio n  ho wever, has no t yet h eld a picket on 
campus. 
- Staff report 
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How EASTERN DEPARTMENTAL SALARIES STACK UP 
The following is a ranking of 
departments based on faculty 
pay The rankings are based on 
average pay within each 
department. Figures are for full­
time faculty only, and include 
professors, associate professors, 
assistant professors and 
instructors. A salary range for 
each department is also 
included. National faculty 
averages are for all ranks within 
each department at public 
institutions with collective 
bargaining agreements. Faculty 
members who do not earn at 
least 95 percent of their pay from 
a single department have been 
excluded from calculations. All 
salaries represent nine months. 
6.) Botany; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average:  $37,227 
Range:  $27,000 to $45,891 
ttNational average : $44,622 
Difference: -16.57 percent. 
?.) Department of History; 
Col lege of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. 
Eastern average: $37,224 
Range: $25,650 to $45,999 
National average: $45,226 
Difference: -17.69 perqent. 
8.)Political Science 
Department; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $37,054 
Range:  $26, 100 to $46,827 
National average: $43,798 
Difference: -15.39 percent. 
9.)Department of E lementary 
and Jun ior  High Education; 
Education. 
Eastern average: $35,988 
Range:  $24,588 to $45,054 
:j:National average: $41,916 
Difference : -14.14 percent. 
10.) �epartment of Secondary 
Education and Foundations; 
Education. 
Eastern average: $35,791 
Range : $26,581 to $45,000 
:j:National average :  $41,916 
difference: -14.61 percent. 
11.) Economics Department; 
Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $35,529 
Range: $30,600 to $47,070 
National  average: $43,430 
Difference: -18.19 percent. 
12.)Music Department; 
Col lege of Fine Arts. 
Eastern average: $35,366 
Range: $19,800 to $45,621 
National average:  $40,683 
Difference: -13.06 percent. 
13. )School of Technology; 
Col lege of Applied Sciences. 
Eastern average:  $35, 103 
Range : $20,349 to $49,275 
National average not available. 
14.)Physics Department; 
Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average:  $35,087 
Range: $27,450 to $45,549 
National average:  $45,635 
Difference : -23.11 percent. 
15.)Educational Psychology 
and Guidance; Education. 
Eastern average :  $34,934 
Range:  $27,000 to $47,457 
National average not available. 
16.)Chemistry Department; 
Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $34,542 
Range: $20,520 to $42,354 
National average: $46,309 
Difference: -25.40 percent. 
17.)Department of Physical 
Education; Col lege of Health, 
Physical Education and Rec. 
Eastern average: $34,246 
Range: $23,463 to $36,936 
National average: $40, 135 
Difference: -14.67 percent. 
18.)Speech Com m u n ication 
Department; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average:  $34,234 
Range: $18,000 to $47,952 
National average: $38,262 
Difference: -11.37 percent. 
19.) Zoology Department; 
Col lege of Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $33,868 
Range: $17,703 to $45,900 
ttNational average: $44,622 
Difference: -24.10 percent. 
20.)Sociology-Anthropology 
Department; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $33,S22 
Range: $24,840 to $37,503 
National average: $42,844 
Difference: -21.52 percent. 
21.)Art Department; Fine Arts. 
Eastern average: $33,429 
Range: $19,584 to $44,109 
National average: $39,306 
Difference: -14.95 p1ercent. 
22.)Geology Department; 
liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $�13,289 
Range: $20, 760 to $44, 145 
National average:  $44,992 
Difference: -26.01 percent. 
23.)Phi losophy Department; 
Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average :  $33,225 
Range: $25,650 to $41,724 
National average: $43,376 
Difference: -23.4 percent. 
24.)English; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $!33, 123 
Range : $17,046 to $52,938 
National average: $41,245 
Difference: -19.69 percent. 
25.) Psychology Department; 
Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $32,278 
Range: $28,000 to $46,377 
National average: $43,205 
Difference: -25.29 percent. 
26.)Department of Recreation 
and Leisu re Studies; HPER. 
Eastern average: $31,620 
Range: $22,617 to $38,268 
National average not available. 
27.)Com m u n ication Disorders 
and Science; Liberal Arts. 
Eastern average: $31,537 
Range: $24,340 to $37,773 
National average not available. 
28.)Department of Special 
Education; Education. 
Eastern average: $30,969 
Range:  $22,500 to $40,005. 
National average: $41,322 
Difference: -25.05 percent. 
:j: n ational figu re for 
"education" faculty. 
tt n ational  f igure for "life 
sciences" faculty. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Cellar dwellers 
Making Career Decisions 
Undeclared? Thinking of changing your major? Seeking more 
information about jobs, careers, future labor market needs? 
• From page 1 
lege of business depar tments have, 
for the most part, been hired in at 
h i g her rate s because they have 
come to the university "during the 
be tter (contract) years" of late. 
"It's a younger faculty and they 
ar e  paying what they have to pay to 
get  somebo d y i n  there, "  said  
Colbert, who is also the chairman 
o f  a B oard of G overnors . c o m ­
mission studying faculty pay. "W e 
are not paying someone $ 1 ,000 
more than they are asking for; I can 
guarantee you that." 
, On the other end of the spectr um, 
fac ulty in Eastern 's g e o l o g y  
departmen t  do the w o r s t  w h e n  
compared t o  their national peers. 
With an average salary of $33,289, 
faculty m emb ers there fall 26.0 l 
percent be low the national average 
for those teaching in their field. The 
national average for a l l  ranks in 
geology is $44,992. 
A side fro m  acco u n t i n g ,  data 
processing and finance, there are 
o n l y  two departments  in the 
university where the averages for 
faculty pay fall within lO percent of 
the disciplinar y  national averages. 
They are : the department  o f  
management and marketing, where 
the average of $45, 1 92 fal l s  . 1 5  
percent below the national norm, 
and the department of educational 
administration, where the average 
of $38,499 falls 8. 1 5  percent below 
the national norm for "education" 
faculty, according to the CUPA 
study and Eastern 's intern al b udget 
figures. 
Fraternity linked 
• From page 1 
staff m emb er to v isit the chapter 
prior to or during the IF C-desig­
nate d  fall rush period. 
1 1 . The chapter must contact the 
general fraternity 's natio nal head­
q uarters and attempt to arrang e for 
a national staff member to visit the 
chapt er before Novembe r. 
1 2 . The c hapter pre sident m u st 
m eet with the assistant director of 
student activities/ greek affairs once 
every two weeks to di scuss  the 
chapter 's progress. 
If the Office of Student Activities 
finds that the fratern ity has broken 
any of the sanctio n s  o r  Eastern 's  
LADIES NIGHT 
75¢ Rail Drinks 
50¢ Coolers 
20 oz Jumbo Drafts 7 5¢ 
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There ar e  1 1  Eastern departm ents 
where faculty are averaging at least 
20 percent less than their national 
disciplinary peers. 
Among those 1 1  departments,  
fac ulty teaching in the sciences 
seem to be faring especially poor . 
Along with geology, faculty in 
the physics, chemistry and zo ology 
departments  are a l l  averag ing 
between about 23 and 25 per cent 
l e s s  than their  nat ional  peer s ,  
according t o  Eastern and CUPA 
figures. 
C o l bert said fac u lty in most  
humanities are underpaid nation­
w i de b e c a u s e  " sa l a r i e s  are a l l  
m a r k e t - dr i v e n , "  a n d  h i g h e r  
education trends "have been away 
from t hose areas,  b ut i t 's  going 
b ack the other way now. "  
student conduct code, which b ars 
all haz ing activities, the fratern ity 
c o u l d  l o s e  i t s  status  w i th the 
university permanently, Judicial 
Affairs Officer Keith Kohanz o said. 
Kohanzo said a decision will be 
made "as soon as possible" and that 
the fratern ity "shouldn' t  be left in 
limbo ." 
David T. Baird, Counseling Center 
Wednesday, October 3, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Counseling Center 
Call to Register (581-3413) 
limited Enrollment 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
----- WITH A TWISl'...._ ____ _ 
BEACH PARTY AGENDA: 
Friday & Sat1�-The Party starts at 
Noon, so bring your lawn chair & stretch out in 
the sun! Or enjoy the shade of our Polynesian 
Hut with Bar surrounded by 200 tons of SAND! 
Participate ih Beach Volleyball! Sign Your · 
teams up NOW! 
Friday Nite- Beach Dance the D.J. starts at 7p.m. 
Saturday Nite- Live entertainment inside. Blazing 
Bonfire Outside. 
ONE GOOD DEAL 
DESERVES 
ANOTHER. 
"BACK TO SCHOOL II 
BUDGET PLEASER ® 
V Large Thin Crust Sausage Pizza 
V Family Size Garden Salad and 
t/ One 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
$1O.9 5 plus tax 
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Rives stresses need for campus effort 
By TO NY CAMP BELL 
Senior reporter 
Eastern Pre sident Stan R i ves  
touched on several aspects of  the 
Task Force for Enhancing Minority 
Part i c i pat ion Tue sday,  b u t  h e  
stressed one point - i t  must be a 
campus-wide effort. 
"You know that I am proud of 
Eastern , but I am not proud of the 
f ac t  that the m i nori ty  s tudent  
enrollment is the lowest among the 
12 public universities in Illinois," 
he said. "W e can, must and will do 
better." 
The task force, commissioned 
by R ives in January to study how 
E a s tern c an i m pr o v e  m inori ty 
involvement, presented 15 8 recom­
mendations Monday in a report 
that was published with Th.e Daily 
Eastern News. The recommenda­
tions have been reviewed by the 
Pre sident 's  Counc i l  and w i l l  b e  
assigned throughout the university 
for implementation. 
Among the recommendations 
are ways to improve the campus 
c limate and methods to increase 
minority enrollment. 
fi t  from a more culturally diverse 
campus, not just minorities. 
Eastern mathematics profe ssor 
L o u i s  Coon told R i v e s  that  h e  
reviewed t h e  information in the 
report and noted many of the rec­
ommendations req uired funding. 
"S ome of them don 't cost money ," 
he added. "Those s hould be the pri­
ority." 
Coon added by having an open 
atmosphere on campu s ,  such as 
through lounges, better communi­
c at i o n  c o u l d  be e s t ab l i s hed 
between minority faculty membe rs 
and the rest of the faculty. 
Shirley Moore, dean of academ­
ic developement and a task force 
member, disagr eed w i th Coon ' s  
statement that recommendations 
should be prioritz ed in relation to 
f un d i n g . S h e  ackn o w l edged 
t hough, that fin ding the funds to  
supplement the recommendations 
would be a difficult task. 
Moore said the biggest obstacle 
fac i n g  the  i m p r o v e m e n t  of 
Eastern 's minority participation is 
i mprov ing the campus c l i mate . 
"It 's hard to change the hearts and 
minds of people," she said. 
"I invite, welcome and req uire 
y o u r  support , "  R i v e s  t o l d  the  
crowd of  about 1 2 0  students and 
faculty members in the Coleman 
Lecture Hall Tuesday afternoon. 
About 35 Eastern faculty members 
were assigned to the task force. 
ERIC W. FULTZ/Assoc. photo editor 
Eastern President Stan Rives e.Aplains results from the study done  by a 
Johnetta Jones,  director of stu­
dent minority affairs and a task 
force member, said Eastern 's cli­
mate is not as bad as other univer­
s i t i e s ' ,  b u t  i t  s t i l l  c o u l d  be 
improved. 
Each group or i n d i v i d u a l  i s  
req uired to submit to the council a 
memo by Nov. 15 reviewing the 
initial  recommendations ,  te l l ing 
university minority task force. 
how they should be implemented 
and w h at kind of cost  factor i s  
involved.  A steering committee 
will review and prioritiz e  the rec­
ommendations. 
"This pres ident i s  committed 
with vigor and purpose to creating 
a c amp u s  c o m m u n i ty w i t h  a l l  
deliberate sp,e ed which welcomes 
students, faculty and staff from all 
racial backgrounds," R ives said. 
R ives added everyone will bene-
"W e ' ve been very fortunate not 
to have had any incidents," she 
said. " B ut that doesn ' t  mean we 
don ' t  h a v e  our s tre s s es and 
st rains." 
City Council OKs _.another parking proposal 
By M IKE CHAM BE RS 
Staff wri!El! � 
additional parking uptown.  
T h e  r e s o l u t i o n  - a c o m pro­
mise of sorts between the city of 
C h a r l e s t o n  and the I l l in o i s  
Department of Transportation -
wil l  transfer ownership of sever-
al p a r c e l s  of l a n d  a l o n g  t h e  
so uth s ide o f  M. adi son Avenue 
and at  Fifth, S ixth and Seventh 
streets. 
C urrently,  the c ity o w n s  the 
l and south of Madison Av enue 
and a parcel between S ixth and 
Seventh streets that is used as a 
parking lot .  The c i ty agreed to 
rel inq uish its rights to a 1 7-foot­
w i de s e c t i o n  o f  the l o t  a l o n g  
Mad i s o n  Av e n u e ,  h o wever,  s o  
IDOT c a n  w iden I l l inois  R oute 
3 1 6  in t h a t  area s o m e t i m e  i n  
Alumni-Through-Telefunds 
report presented to senate 
By RYAN CUNNINGHAM 
Staff writer 
Steph en Falk,  Eastern 's v i c e  
president for development, gave 
the F ac u l ty S e n ate a report  
Tuesday o n  t h e  r e s u l t s  of l a s t  
year 's Alumni-Through-Telefunds 
campaign, which raised $ 1 90,000 
from soliciting alumni. 
The program, used by Eastern in 
the p ast four years , also solicits 
fu nds from the fr iends and parents 
of Eastern students. 
F alk did acknowledge that he 
wasn ' t  totally statisfied with last 
year 's program, citing a computer 
b re ak d o w n  in h i s  departm e n t .  
B ecause o f  the breakdo wn , F al k  
said his staff did not have a chance 
to use exi sti ng alumni information 
to organiz e  the program. 
H e  did say despite the computer 
d iffi cul ties ,  the campaign had its 
m o s t  s u c c e s sful  y e ar, rai s i n g  
$50,000 more than two year s  ago. 
H owever, total revenue was less 
than the total revenue of two year s 
ago b y  approximately $20,000. 
On e  reason for that, F alk said, was 
b ecause of a h i gher n u mber of 
pledge defaults that accounted for 
more than $90,000 left unpaid by 
donors. 
F al k  and A s s i stant  V ice 
President for Development, Arthur 
R athjen, who was also at the meet­
ing, said another reason the lower 
total  re v e n u e  w a s  b e c a u s e  the 
department contracted an external 
telemarketing firm. 
"The firm we u sed was thor­
ough and did a good job but was 
too expensive  as  a good,  long­
range system," Falk said. 
Besides extern al telemarketing, 
the other two progr am options for 
each col lege to choose from are 
s t u d e n t  and fac u l ty v o l unteer  
callers and paid student callers. 
F alk wanted to make it clear to 
the F aculty Senate that he wanted 
to "maintain a degree of honesty in 
fundra i s i n g  c a m p ai gn s , "  b u t  
wasn 't  able t o  make any pr ojec ­
ti o n s  o n  t h i s  y e ar ' s  program 
because there were too many vari­
abl es involved. 
Robe rt Pringle ,  the B o ard of 
G overnors ' v ice  c h an c e l l or for 
acad emic affairs, was sch eduled to 
addre s s  the s e n ate w i t h  h i s  
resear ch o n  the age increase of col­
lege students .  However, he was 
un able to attend the meeting. 
In other business, a motion was 
p a s s e d  by a m aj ority v ote to  
rescind last Tuesday 's 9-3 vote in 
favor of the mail-in ballot election 
process. 
May of 1 99 1 .  
In return , IDOT plans to give 
the city one of three buildings to 
be bought jointly with the ci ty, 
the C l odfe lder A p p l i a n c e  and 
R e p a i r  s t o r e . O n c e  t h a t  i s  
cleared away, additional parking 
spaces wil l  be added. The other 
two buildings to be bought are a 
B oatmen ' s  B ank storage faci l ity 
and a building that once housed 
Sonl ight  Fitness  Center, w h i c h  
h a s  mov ed t o  Seventh Street. 
City engineer Mark Dwig gi n s  
said IDOT c urrently i s  negotiat­
i n g  the purc h a s e  of the b u i l d ­
ings.  
In r e l a t e d  a c t i o n ,  the c i ty 
a u t h or iz e d I D O T  to g o  a h e a d  
w i t h  i m pr o v e m e n t s  t o  traffi c 
s ig n a l s  at the L i n c o l n  Aven ue 
i nterse c t i o n s  of Fo urth S treet ,  
Si xth S treet and S eventh Street. 
T h e  i m pr o v em e n t s  i n v o l v e  
instal ling detector " loops" i n  the 
p a v e m e n t  w h i c h  are ac t i v ated 
b y  c ar s ,  thereby c h a n g i n g  the 
l ight s  automatically. 
Kracker's hearing postponed 
until late November date 
By BO B McKEE 
City editor 
The attorney for E.L.  Krack­
er 's ,  1 405 Fourth St. , has been 
granted a continuance on a hear­
ing before the I l l in o i s  L i q uor 
Commission and will  appear i n  
late Novembe r  t o  answer charges 
of v iolating Charleston 's l iq uor 
ordinances . 
Ken Keating, the o wn e r  o f  
Kracker ' s ,  w a s  s c h e d u l ed t o  
appear before the three-member 
panel W ednesday to appeal the 
charges. 
The charges - serving alcohol 
to a minor - stemmed fro m  a 
March 9 st ing operat i o n  b y  
Charleston Police. Tw el ve out of 
14 bars i n v e s t i g ated w e r e  
charged with serving alcohol t o  a 
minor as a result. 
Keating said the hearing was 
postponed "b e c a u se we got a 
c o n t i n u a nc e , "  b u t  w o u ld n o t  
comment fur th er. Char leston City 
Attorney Brian B ower and S. 
John Muller, the attorn ey for E.L .  
Kracker's, could not be reach ed 
for commen t  Tuesday. 
Keating 's hearing before the 
commission is now scheduled for 
Nov. 28 in Springfi eld. Then , he 
and Muller have the burden of 
proving wrong information was 
used against the bar in the inves­
tigation and previous liq uor hear­
ings with Lanman. 
In a set of hearings on Mar ch 
1 9  and 2 3 ,  Lanman , acting as 
l o c a l  l i q u o r  c o m m i s s i oner,  
reviewed information of how the 
bars served a 1 9-year-old Eastern 
student alcohol while he was act­
ing as a police informant. 
Both bartende rs and the own­
ers of the bars were cha rged after 
the informant en tered the bar and 
purchased a beer while an under­
c o v er p o l i c e  officer w atched.  
u n; formed p o l i c e  o ffi c e r s  
returned later t o  charge the b ar­
tenders w h o  served the infor­
m a n t .  The o wn ers w ere c i ted 
later th at week by La nm an .  
D uring t h e  March hearings,  
the owners who pleaded gui lty 
received one-week suspensions 
f rom s e l l i n g  alc o h o l. Keatin g 
w a s  the  o n l y  b a r  o w n e r  wh o 
pleaded innocent. 
B ower said pre v i o u s l y  th at 
Keating is tr ying to pr ove entrap­
ment was used during the stin g 
operati on,  and t hat no chemical 
analysis  was complet ed on the 
drink the student bought, which 
in the hearin g was described as 
beer. 
o!�; Eastern News 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
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Campaign aids 
efforts to fund 
good education 
President Rives wants to raise $20 mill ion 
for Easter n Il l i no is  Un ivers ity through its 
"Second Century Campaign." We can only 
hope Easter n is as  s uccessfu l  w i th t h i s  
campaign as i t  was with the Tenth Decade 
Campa i g n ,  whi ch ra i sed m ore than $ 5  
mil lion. 
The present campaign has already brought 
Ed
• • I in $ 1 1 . 5  million, including 1tona the $5 m i l l ion from the 
Tenth Decade Campaign. 
With budget battles and legislators never 
quite giving enough money for education, it is 
important that universities take the initiative in 
getting the money they, need to maintain and 
build on a quality program. 
According to Rives, only 38 percent of 
Eastern's budget comes from tax money. It's 
not the university's fault. Rives can only ask for 
the money. But it's very smart to take the 
matter into his own hands in order to prov-ide 
funding in areas that the state doesn't give 
much he l p. The money ra i sed wi l l  he lp, 
among other thi ngs, education programs, 
scholarships and Booth Library acquisitions. 
Eastern is a college of quality. A survey in a 
recent issue of Money magazine listed the top 
1 00  colleges with the best education for the 
money. Eastern was l isted at 73. The Uni­
versity of Ill inois was the only other I l l inois 
school listed. 
What might this do for future Easter n 
funding? There is the danger that legislators 
wil l  look at Eastern and say we have a qual ity 
program, let's get the other schools up to 
their level. Eastern fundi ng could possibly 
stall. 
Eastern isn't a top-notch school yet. It's 
getting closer all the time, though. This is a 
vital time for funding. The money the school 
gets from the state isn't going to be enough. 
to put Eastern over the top. 
President Rives wants Eastern to be a top­
notch college. It's good that the initiative is 
there to reach that goal, because without it, 
under the funding provided by the state; 
Eastern would never be able to provide a 
good education for the money. 
TODAY'S 
'' We are progressively more a 
Qion state-assisted rather than a 
state-supported institution. 
Stan Rives 
Senate Circus is on the air. 
Just when I thought things were 
beginning to calm down and 
appear that members of Eastern's 
Student Senate were acting even 
halfway reasonably, they've man­
aged to once again prove just 
how nonsensical some of them 
really are. And those clowns just 
may wind up to be our future 
state representatives, maybe even 
a governor - that's what scares 
me most. 
Last week, two c ampus 
Jeff. 
Madsen 
"organizations" asked the senate's approval to be 
officially recognized as student organizations. One of 
the groups, Students for Edgar, exists to "inform 
students about gubernatorial candidate Jim Edgar's 
ideals and views." That's a pile of political hogwash. 
Students for Edgar is an organized campaign for Edgar, 
who is a former Eastern student. 
That group, which ironically enough is headed by 
Senate Speaker Kristy Koch, was approved by the sen­
ate and is now recognized as an official organization. 
Another group though, Students for Ryan, didn't 
have such luck. That group, led by the opposition of 
senate member Brian Moushon, got a surprising 
thumbs down. Students For Ryan, which would have 
essentially done the same thing, was not recognized. 
That group, ironically enough, is led by Board of 
Governors Representative Brett Gerber. When the 
senate met last week, Moushon, who has been known 
for his ironies, said "I honestly don't think there should 
be a group that runs a campaign." 
Who is he trying to kid? 
Students for Edgar, now that it is recognized, will 
banter around campus "educating" us about Edgar's 
gubernatorial platform. At Organization Day in the 
Union Tuesday, Edgar's son Brad was at the Students 
For Edgar booth to tell all of us about his dear ol' 
dad. 
"He is the campaign liaison for all the campus uni· 
versities in Illinois," said Kristy Koch. 
Well there, she said it herself. Brad Edgar is a cam­
paign liaison. He was there as a representative for the 
Edgar campaign. Students for Edgar then, is a 
campaign group - plain and simple. 
But then in some twist of logic, Students for Ryan, 
which does t h e  exact same thing,  can not be a 
recognized organization because, like Moushon 
theorizes, "I don't honestly think there should be a 
group that runs a campaign." 
If I ran the Ryan campaign, I wouldn't worry about 
senate recognition anyway. Who needs it? The First 
Amendment allows anyone to campaign on campus 
regardless of what Eastern's administration or the 
student senate think about it. 
But back to the issue at hand - as ridiculous as it is. 
Read between the lines and you'll see that there are 
clearly some personality problems here. And some 
senate members will acknowledge that. And maybe 
there should be; it seems that's what American politics 
thrives on these days. But then, those who thrive most 
are the representatives, not necessarily those who are 
represented. Several senate members end up working 
summer internships for those candidates, which may 
partly explain their rationale for starting a campaign 
group on campus for their bosses. 
But whose interests are they really thinking about 
then? 
Moushon is the same senate member who in the 
elections last spring criticized the senate for Its 
irresponsibility and said "I feel that students must face the 
reality that student government doesn't serve the 
students to its best ability in its current form ... I don't feel 
they represent the views and needs of the student 
body." 
Well thanks Brian, you and your colleagues have 
done well in proving that to all of us. 
- Jeff Madsen is news editor and a regular columnist 
forThe Daily Eastern News. 
1Fans shouldn't bring botas to games 
Time to hide those botas on Saturdays - they just 
made the University of Illinois' hit list of items prohibited 
from Memorial Stadium. 
But leaving botas at home is not a bad idea - it 
should actually cut down on alcohol abuse at football 
games, as well as alcohol-related fights inside the 
gates of the stadium. 
According to U of I Police Capt. Frederick Kallmayer, 
the prohibited items are cans, glass bottles, hard or 
soft cooler$, backpacks and now botas. Some of these 
can cause physical damage if thrown in anger or joy, 
but the contents of all of those can do physical 
damage anytime, if taken in excess. 
And that's just what the university has set out to 
prevent. The Department of Intercollegiate Athletics has 
laid out some suggestions for vendors and patrons at 
tailgate parties. These policies, which are not official 
regulations, ask vendors to check patrons identification, 
limit the amount of alcohol sold, stop selling alcohol 30 
minutes before game time and make food and non­
alcoholic beverages available to patrons. 
The DIA's suggestions are the proper way to cut 
down on alcohol abuse and consumption outside the 
stadiu�. They are a good middle gr?und, falli�g 
between enforceable rules and alcoholic anarc 
These policies, if taken to heart, should reduce vio 
alcoholic-related incidents inside the stadium, as 
as cut down the number of students and alumni 
drink themselves sick. And by making suggest! 
and not rules, the university is freeing police for 
important duties than random crackdowns on vi 
outside the stadium. The university is also showing 
desire to control alcohol abuse on campus, a wel 
attitude anywhere. 
But the need for these suggestions is indicative d 
much larger problem of alcohol abuse _on cam 
Campus studies on drinking and acquaintance t 
show that something has to be done tp solve 
abuse problem on campus. 
Students and alumni should not have to smu 
their precious beer and botas into the game to 
good time. Memorial Stadium was built to house 
football team - not thousands of drunk fans. 
Partying hard before a big school event is fun, 
should not be carried into the football arena. Take 
DIA's advice, and keep alcohol out of the stadium. Ti 
many drunk people in a confined space like 
stadium is just asking for trouble. 
' .J 'J' �· .... 'i 
Eastern News 
Taylor Hal l 
to present 
'stupid tricks ' 
By STACIE FICEK 
Staff writer . 
All students who can make 
a funny face,  stop a fan with 
their tongues, or play "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy" on their noses 
may want to show off their  
talents Wedne sday night  in  
the Taylor Hall lobby. 
At 7 p . m . ,  t h e  h a l l  w i l l  
spo n s o r  " S t u p i d  S t u d e n t  
Trick s , "  a sp inoff of " Late 
Night" talk show host  David 
Letterman ' s  " S tupid H uman 
Tricks." 
Mary Krones, a Taylor Hall 
res ident  a s s i s tant ,  s a i d  t h e  
first-place winner w i l l  receive 
a $50 gift certificate from the 
Cro ss  C o u n ty M a l l  i n  
Mattoon . T h e  second-place  
winner wi l l  receive a $30 gift 
certificate from E.L.  Krack­
er 's and the third-place win­
ner will receive a $20 gift cer­
tificate from B oomers WI A 
Twist. Prizes will  be given out 
by five residence hall  coun­
selors. 
Krones said anyone is  wel­
come to partic ipate and she 
expects a good turnout. Acts 
should be "kept  c l ean" and 
limited to five minutes. 
Door pr izes  a l s o  w i l l  be  
handed out  for spectators. 
Wednesda , September 1 9, 1 990  .. . 
Organ ization Day pu l ls many to Un ion 
By RYAN CUNNINGHAM 
Staff writer 
About 32 campus organizations 
participated in Organization Day 
Tuesday, hoping to attract new 
members and draw campus-wide 
attention. 
The event, held in conjunction 
with the open house for the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, 
proved to be a benefit  for most 
organizations. The extra traffic in 
the Union drew additional attention 
to their booths, which were set up 
in the Union Walkway and the 
University Ballroom. 
Student government Vice Pres­
ident Martha Price, who coordinat­
ed Organization Day, was pleased 
with campus participation and stu­
dent response. "There was a good 
turnout," Price said. "We had some 
groups call at the last minute to 
participate, but I was glad to let 
them." 
Brett Gerber, Eastern's Board of 
Governor's representative and the 
chair for the Students for Ryan 
group supporting George Ryan as 
candidate for Secretary of State, 
said combining the two activities in 
the Union proved to be beneficial 
for his group. 
"Martha's strategy was to have it 
in the Union this year because of 
the cold weather and so it would 
get some of the traffic from the 
open house," Gerber said. 
Edgar's son makes Eastern vis it 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Associate news editor 
Organization Day served as a 
homecoming for B rad Edgar, 
w h o  returned to C h ar l e ston 
Tuesday to campaign for  h i s  
father, g ubernatorial candidate 
Jim Edgar. 
Brad, who serves as the cam­
paign l iaison for many I l l inois 
universities, was invited by orga­
nizers of Students for Edgar to 
hand o u t  campaign l i terature 
about  h i s  father,  the c urren t  
Secretary of State. 
"I t ' s  (campaigning)  a good 
experience," Brad said Tuesday. 
"You meet a l ot of intere sting 
people." 
However, he didn ' t  meet as 
many new people Tuesday as he 
d id  o ld  frie n d s .  " I t ' s  k ind of 
funny," he said. "I saw a Jot of 
friends." 
Brad, who was born and raised 
in Charleston up until fifth grade, 
is no stranger to Eastern - espe­
cially since his  father attended 
school here. 
He added that advertising, word 
of mouth and having the event each 
year resu l t s  i n  more students 
expecting the activity to happen, 
which results in larger crowds. 
One of the more popular tables 
at the event was the Black Student 
r 
K. TREVARTHAK'Stalf photographer 
Eastern student Tom Faulkner 
speaks with B rad Edgar 
Tuesday in the Union. 
"I used to ride my bike up and 
down the sidewalks," Brad said. 
"I know my way around campus 
fairly well ." 
However, his familiarity with 
Union 's, which showed passersby a 
video tape of events the group had 
sponsored throughout last year. 
Patrick  Adkins of the B lack 
Student Union agreed with the idea 
of having Organization Day the 
same time and in the place as the 
Eastern 's campus was not enough 
to make him go to school here. 
Brad opted to attend Colorado 
S tate U n i v e r s i ty w here h e  
majored last year i n  economics. 
"It's kind of nice to go where 
no one knows who your dad is," 
he said of the decision to attend 
Colorado S tate . He added the 
need for anonymity kept h i m  
from entering poli t ics  l i ke h i s  
father did. "I've been i n  i t  (poli­
tics) for 22 years. In November; I 
retire." 
Edgar,  w h o  rec e n t l y  cam­
paigned  at  the  U n i v er s i t y  of  
Illinois ,  said he hopes to  make 
similar appearances at Northern, 
Western and Southern universi­
ties .  
However, before he made that 
trek with his travel organizer and 
friend,  B rad A l e w e l t ,  a 1 990 
Eastern graduate, Brad plans to 
spend a little time with his family. 
Last n ight  B rad planned to 
vis i t  his  grandmother who sti l l  
J i v e s  i n  Char le ston . H e  then  
p lanned to spend the n ight  in  
Springfield with h is  parents. 
Union Open House. "Inside is bet­
ter because more people c ome 
through the Union," he said. "And 
with the Open House, more people 
come in and see what's going on 
and go to the different tables to see 
which organizations are what." 
iordan makes plans to veto 
enate's recog n it ion refusal 
Student B ody Pre sident Dan 
·ordan said Tuesday he will veto a 
dent Senate action last week that 
fused to grant reco gnitio n  to a 
up suppo rting George Ryan as 
e Repu b l i c an candi date for 
retary of State. 
The senate m e e t s  at 7 p . m .  
ednesday i n  the Arcola-Tusco la 
m of the Mar tin Luther King Jr. 
iversity Unio n. 
At a senate meeting last week, 
o groups, one supporting Ryan 
d one s upporting R epubl ican 
matorial candidate Jim Edgar, 
t before the s enate for recogni­
as campus organiz ations. 
The Edgar group, called Students 
Edgar, w a s  approv e d .  T h at 
up exi sts to "inform students 
u t  Jim Edg ar ' s i d e a l s  and 
s" and is  headed by Student 
te Speaker Kristy Koch. 
owever, the Ryan group, called 
dents for Ryan,  was rejec ted 
after. heated d i scussion because 
some senate members said i t  was 
serving �primarily as a campaign 
group. Students for Ryan is headed 
by B oard of G o v ernors 
Representative Brett Gerbe r. 
Campaigning is not outlawed in 
Easter n ' s  Student Co nduct Code 
and Riordan s aid he could see no 
justification for the group not being 
appro ved, since it had met r eq uire­
ments o utlined senate bylaws. 
Riordan sai d  he w i l l  veto the 
rej e c t i o n  m o t i o n  and put the 
group's  reco gni ti on back on the 
flo or for approval . 
"They ( senate members) don 't  
have the right to hold up an organi- � 
z ation if it meets the req uirements," 
R iordan said. "W hat they did was 
something they either didn 't know 
or they were acting on their person­
al interests and vendettas." 
Riordan said if the senate reject- Mad hatters ed the recognition, the senate ' s I ' 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
advi ser, David Milbe rg, could ulti ­
mately intervene and grant recogni­
"The Hats" - Karen Slate , Lisa Taylor, Sherri Smith and Jackie Reynolds - record a song Tuesday in the 
Union as part of the daylong open house . 
tion to Students for Ryan. 
nte rnat ional students get rad io and te levis ion foru m 
WEIU-TV and radio introduced' a new 
gram Tuesday that w i l l spotlight the 
es of Eastern 's international students 
radio and television. 
Jerry Eisenhour, a representative from 
IU , ann o u n c e d  the program at an 
ational Tea sponsored by the Paris 
en 's Club.  Eisenhour said the pro­
will allow international students to 
on the air about their home coun-
s .  
"A lot of people here do not get the 
nee  to understand what you are going 
ugh ," Eisenhour said . "People do not 
w what type of individuals we have 
In addition, Glenn Wil l iams, Eastem 's 
e president for student affairs,  we!-
'' 
The in tegra tion between a l l  differen t cou n tries is good. 
It is good for American studen ts to know abou t foreign 
cou n t ries . I wish more A merican students wou ld have 
come. 
Eastern international student 
from Australia 
'' 
c orn e d  t h e  i n te r n a t i o n a l  s t u d e n t s  t o  time t o  meet foreign students . During 
Eastern , stressing people would alway s other t imes they are not around," said 
be here to h e l p  th e m .  H e  a l s o  n oted Robert Austria, a student from India. 
Eastern was one of the two Ill inois uni- "The integration between all different 
versities chosen by Money magazine as c o u n tr i e s  i s  g o o d .  It i s  g o o d  for 
one of the top I 00 buys for a c o l lege American students to  know about foreign 
education . countries.  I wish more American students 
"I l ike meeting new students .  It is a would have come , "  added one student 
from Australia. 
O t h e r  t o p i c s  a n n o u n c e d  w e r e  
H o m e c o m i n g  e v e n t s ,  s u c h  a s  t h e  
Homecomir.g parade . Those w h o  w i s h  to 
will  help design the float and participate 
in the parade w i l l  wear the tradit ional  
c l o t h e s  fro m  t h e i r  h o m e  c o u n try .  
Ye arbook pictures  to  be taken o f  the 
international students also was discussed. 
Yolanda C he l s ,  c o-pre s ident  of the 
Paris Women 's Club,  said this  month was 
t h e  f irst  t i m e  she h a d  at ten d e d  an 
International Tea,  which is designed to 
allow international students to socialize 
with  eac h other and with  Eastern s tu­
dents. 
"I  think it  is nice that different stu� 
dents get to meet and social ize," Che l s  
said. The Paris Women 's C l u b  also spon­
sors a yearly Thanksg iv ing dinner for 
international students. 
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Department offers mock test 
By SARA STEVE NSO N 
Staff writer 
Easte rn ' s  Eng l i s h  department w i l l  
hold a preparation session Wednesday for 
students interested in taking the Graduate 
Record Examination . 
The test is a standardized exam similar 
to the SAT and ACT and is given to stu­
dents who plan to attend graduate school .  
The session begins a t  4 p.m. i n  Room 
3 13 of Coleman Hal l .  Although registra­
tion for the actual test is $35,  no fee wi l l  
be  charged to  attend the preparation ses­
sion Wednesday. 
The multiple choice test wil l  cover two 
areas. The first area, titled general ,  con-
si sts of verbal , quantitative and reason· 
i n g .  T h e  s e c o n d  p o r t i o n  w i l l  c over 
Eng l i s h  and American l i terature . The 
m u l t ip le  c h o i c e  q u e s t i o n s  are formed 
fro m  m a t h  and E n g l i s h  t e x t b ooks .  
Calculators and dictionaries will  not be 
allowed for assistance. 
"The test, which is  specifically geared 
for english majors , is going to try to give 
students a sense of what to e xpect. The 
GRE is designed to calm students ' stress 
and e n c o urage t h e m  to take practice 
tests ,"  Eng l i s h  Professor John Kilgore 
said. 
"Many students have poor exam-taking 
ski l l s ."  
From left, Columbian Savings and loan Division President Terry Hinkle , loan officer Michael Kuo and 
Daily Ei�stem News editor David, Lindquist with the News' new fax machine.  
The Dally Eastern News 
wishes to congratulate and thank 
CHARLESTON ' S  COLUMBIAN SAVINGS AND LOAN 
for its generous donation of a fax machine. 
Wa rb l e r  
1 99 1 
. ..,� .  
.... ..  
We're shooting you this week. 
So be armed and make an appointment at 58 1 -28 1 6. 
Breakin2 the Rules 
Warb ler 1 99 "1 
Shootina: Starts 
. Sept. 1 7-2 1 1 p.m.-9p .m.  
Sept. 24-27 9a.m.-9p . m .  
I n  Neoga-Shelbyv ille Rooms on 3 rd floor i n  Union 
$5 sitting fee for seqiors and $3 for underclassmen 
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A NEAR FLATLINER 
An Eastern f acuity member recalls 
glimpses toward ' the light beyond ' 
For a moment, time was not the same . 
As a 1 9-year-old college student home 
for the summer, Barbara Walker was 
looking forward to a relaxing day at a 
softball tournament in St. Libory. That 
day almost came to a screeching halt for 
Walker and two of her friends in what 
probably should have been a inescapable 
car accident. 
En route to the game, the girls' car 
stalled, stranding them in the middle of 
the road. As Walker's friend tried again 
and again to restart the car, Walker 
turned, only to watch a speeding car rac­
mg toward them less than 30 feet away. 
Walker steeled herself for the impact, 
realizing there was no way out. 
But Walker was wrong. 
In a split second Walker found herself 
in the front seat of the car that was head­
ing toward them, viewing her friend's car, 
which her friends and she were still 
inside . 
"It was like I was a pair of eyes and a 
brain, "  Walker says. 
Walker saw flashes of her life zip by 
her, and as soon as she viewed her fifth 
grade years she found herself back in 
Heddy's car safe and sound. The car had 
missed them . 
"Certainly there are various theories 
{explaining what happened). I just know it 
felt very real to me, "  Walker says. 
Walker believes she had a Near-Death 
Experience, or NOE as it is technically 
called. Walker has researched the 
unknown territory of what lies beyond for 
close to seven years, and in fact wrote her 
dissertation on it . 
But even before Walker's research, 
these experiences were studied in the 
1 930s and brought more into light with 
Raymond Moody's 1 975 book "Life after 
Life , "  which Walker believes was respon­
sible for the increasing resurgence of 
these episodes. 
"In it he had a number of different 
case studies talking about NDEs,"  Walker 
says . "Also described in the book was 
another type of NOE where a person, 
knowing death is eminent, will leave the 
body before actually death occurs, and 
that's what happened to me . "  
Autonomic and transcendental are the 
two types of these experiences. The most 
common is autonomic where a person 
hovers over his body and surroundi!"lgs at 
a vantage point. However, the transcen­
dental kinds 5eem to recur most com­
monly in the media and claim the most 
attention from society. 
"A lot of times people may initially feel 
scared because they don't know !fiat 
they're dead, but usually it's replaced by 
feeling of peace, euphoria; many times 
they don't want to go back, " Walker says. 
According to the people Walker has 
talked to, during the trip the person trav­
els down a dark tunnel at an incredible 
rate of speed. Some say it is as if they are 
traveling through the universe to meet 
someone. A cone-shaped, warm, brilliant 
light usually radiates at the end of the tun­
nel; reaching the light is termed the Core 
Experience . 
"Sometimes people equate the light 
with God or Jesus if they are Christian, 
other times people have called it a spiritu­
al being,"  Walker explains. 
A life review can happen then where 
every emotion felt at the moment is expe­
rienced, along with emotions that � 
FREE Parki ng 
(while we work on your car) 
Free I nspect ions 
Free Esti mates 
Free Parking wh i le  you're at class or work 
SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 
person made others around them feel. 
Senses can become more acute, colors 
unable to be seen in the material world 
are visible and in a few cases deceased 
relatives, loved ones, pets or a pastel-col­
ored entity greets the person . Some have 
said they gain instant knowledge and a 
form of telepathic communication with 
the being of light. 
"One lady told me she was told the 
whole meaning of life, and she said it was 
very simple , "  Walker says . "She said the 
basic meaning behind !if e is to help peo­
ple learn how to love one another. " 
When people return to their bodies, a 
deceased loved one, voice from nowhere 
or the being of light may order them to 
return .  Sometimes the choice to return is 
made by the person himself, who may 
have a responsibility or unfinished busi­
ness to attend to . 
"Anytime you have an near death 
experience I think it kind of changes you, 
but especially the core experience, "  
Walker says. " A  lot of times people 
become less materialistic and they don't 
become quite so concerned what other 
people think about them or say . "  
While a Gallup Poll i n  1 982 showed 
one in 20 people had these experiences, 
skepticism remains. Walker says with the 
scientific method, the whole concept of 
life beyond death fell out of favor. Some 
doctors claim these images are due to 
chemicals or electrical surges in the brain, 
stress or drugs. 
''I 'll allow for the possibility, but I don't 
think there is any scientific evidence, "  
says Robert Butts, assistant professor of 
home economics. Butts has taught the 
death and dying course at Eastern . 
Oi l & Fi lter Change 345- 1 200 
• Up t? 5 �t .  Penzoi l  1 OW30 Oi l  $1 495* 
• Lubncat1on 
• Refi l l  u nderhood f lu ids . · · 
• Ai r  Ti res 
By 
Laura Durnell 
" I  don't think there is  anything wrong 
with a little healthy skepticism, " Walker 
argues. "But with the thousands of peo­
ple who have publicly testified to having 
this . . . there are too many similarities 
from a statistical standpoint . "  
I n  the past many people who have had 
the episodes were afraid to tell people 
about them, thinking they might be 
thought of as crazy. 
'The whole area has come through 
the backdoor under the umbrella term 
parapsychology, "  Walker points out, 
adding some people who see the term 
associate satanism with it along with 
other taboo topics� 
" It's too bad that's really the avenue it 
came backin. And the media - every 
soap opera character on earth I think has 
had a near-death experience, "  Walker 
adds . 
Many times the experiences have been 
portrayed in the media as a terrifying 
journey that only brings pain or death 
when a person returns. 
While Walker said they are not like 
this, not all experiences have been posi­
tive . A few are described as hellish or as 
Hell itself. 
"I heard one person say they were in 
total isolation and that was their Hell , "  
Walker says. "Another said they could see 
fire and smell flesh burning. "  
" I  think for a long time n o  one talked 
about the negative experiences, so a lot 
thought they were all positive , "  Butts 
says. 
Mostly these episodes have been posi­
tive experiences and now are being used 
in counseling for those who have lost 
those close to them. 
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Deathwish 
Syr�an commander  wants Saddam dead 
HAFR A L  B AT I N , S a u d i  
Arabia (AP) - The commander 
of S y r i an t r o o p s  in the S au d i  
d e s e r t  d e s c r i b e d  h i s  m e n  
Tuesday a s  a buffer between the 
feuding Arab brothers of Arabia 
and Iraq , and s a i d  of S addam 
H u s s e i n : "I  hope that  h e  d i e s  
v ery s o o n. " G e n. M o h am m e d  
Deeb Dhaher, opening his  camp 
to reporters for the first  t i m e ,  
s a i d  h i s  batt le - h ardened c o m ­
mandos could shift quickly into 
offensive posture if their orders 
were c hanged. 
"The Syrians are here for the 
defense of S audi Arabia,  but if 
they have to go for offense they 
w i l l  b e  read y , "  s a i d  D h ah e r ,  
w h o ·  s a i d  a l l  o f  h i s  m e n  h a v e  
experience fighting in Lebanon. 
The S yrian s ,  who have pho­
t o g r ap h s  o f  P r e s i d e n t  H afez 
A s s ad at the e n trance of t h e i r  
camp, are the fittest-looking and 
' most e xperienced of all the Arab 
force s  on the front l ines  in the 
m u l tinational  defense of S audi 
Arab i a. B ut their  n umbers are 
low pending reinforcements. 
W hi le  several h undred of h i s  
c o l l e a g u e s  j o g g e d  a c r o s s  t h e  
d e s e r t  i n  fo r m a t i o n ,  s o l d i e r  
Ramz i S a l i m  s a i d  t h e  S y r i a n s  
would h ave no problem fighting 
w i t h  A m e r i c a n s if h o s t i l i t i e s  
erupt with the Iraqi forces t o  the 
north in occupied Kuwait. 
" E v e r y o n e  i n  t h e  w o r l d  i s  
against Saddam Hussein , "  Salim 
said. 
" K u w a i t  w i l l  b e  K u w a i t  
a g a i n. " N o d d i n g  n e arby w a s  
another commando, Mohammed 
N o s r a ,  w h o  s a i d  t h e  S y r i a n s  
w e r e  " pr o u d  to  b e  i n  S a u d i  
A r a b i a  t o  d e fe n d  t h e  h o l y  
mosques and ready t o  stop any 
a r m y  t h a t  m a k e s  a g g r e s s i o n  
against an Arab. " Gen. Dhaher, 
w e ar i n g  a s k u l l  a n d  s w o r d  
inginia on h i s  uniform , nodded 
yes when asked if he would have 
fo u g h t  w t h  Iraq if A s s ad h ad 
ordered h i m  to do so. "W e are 
soldiers , "  he said, adding,  "W e 
would not have been as enthusi­
atic about our mission. " Saddam 
and A s sad head rival  wings  of 
t h e  B aa t h  Party. P r i o r  t o  t h e  
invasion o f  Kuwait ,  As sad fig­
ured more pro m i n e n t l y  on the 
l i s t  of U. S. tro u b l e s  in t h e  
Europeans renew resolve in Gu lf crisis 
By the Associated Press 
E uropean leaders d i splayed 
their strengthening resolve in 
the Persian Gulf crisis  Tuesday, 
discussing the buildup of forces 
in the region, and the U. S. gov­
ernment indicated the tol l  the 
cris is  h as taken at home: soar­
ing energy prices. 
T h e  f l o w  o f  K u w a i t i  
r e fu g e e s  a c r o s s  t h e  n e w l y  
opened S au d i  border t h i nned 
abruptly a s  news s pread t h at 
Iraq i troops were seiz ing young 
husbands and sons from fami­
lies as they tried to leave.  
R e fu g e e s  s a i d  the e r r a t i c  
m a n n e r  i n  w h i c h  t h e· I r aq i s  
were tr eat ing them appe ar e d  
par t o f  a h a r s h  campai g n  to 
b r eak down their wiU to r esist. 
I n t e rn a t i o n a l  pr e s s u r e  o n  
Sadd am Hussein seemed t o  b e  
i nc r e a s i n g . w i t h  c o u n t r ie s  
implementing diplomatic sanc­
tions and alliances  slowly . . shifb 
ing in the Middle East 
Syria ·and Ir an -announced 
t h a t  Pre sid e n t  Hafe z  A s s a d  
'· would visit Tehr an next week. 
· Assad was e xpected to try to · per s u ade hi s Ir anian allie s  to 
· join the West and other Arab 
nations against Saddam. 
Mo s c o w  a n d  Was h i n gton 
have been trying to sway Iran 
from a possib le �al l i ance with 
Mideast than did S addam. U. S. 
adminis trations accuse S yria1 
of harboring terrorists. 
T h e  S a u d i  g o v e r n m e n t  t h e  
p a s t  m o n t h  h a s  b e e n  t ak i n g  
r e p o r t e r s  o n  w e e k l y  t r i p s  t o  
Arab camps near Hafr a l  B atin ,  
i n  t h e  n orthern Arabian de sert 
ubout 65 miles from the Kuwaiti 
border. B ut u n t i l  T u e s d ay the  
S y r i a n s  h a d  not  o p e n e d  t h e i r  
c a m p ,  w h i c h  i s  near c a m p s  o f  
S a u d i , K u w a i t i a n d  E g y p t i a n  
forces. 
The Syrians are about 1 ,2 00 
strong,  with armored units said 
to be on the way. At the moment 
the commandos have v irtual l y  
n o  e q u i pment  other than what  
t h e y  c arry on t h e i r  b a c k s  and 
belts. 
F o r n o w ,  t h e  S y r i a n s  a n d  
Iraq. 
A s s ad m e t  l a s t  w e e k  w i t h  
Secretary o f  S tate James Baker 
III in the first  maj or face-to­
face contact between Damascus 
and W ashington since President 
B ush was e lected in 1988 .  
S a u d i  Arab i a ,  m e an w h i l e ,  
emphasiz ed that its renewal of 
ties with Moscow, another for­
mer a l l y  of B ag h d a d ,  s h o u l d  
send a c lear sign t o  S addam. 
"When these two c ountri e s  
s t a n d  t o g e t h e r  for t h e  w i t h­
d r a w a l  o f  I r aq i troo p s  fro m  
K u w a i t  . . .  and ident ify t h e i r  
position in a common way, this ,  
I b el i e v e ,  should  g i v e  a mes­
sage to Iraq that their  position 
is untenab le," the Saudi foreign 
minister said. 
S audi  Arab i a  h a s  b ee n  the 
s t a g i n g  g r o u n d  for  s o m e  
i so;ooo U.S. troops that have 
b een deployed s ince the Aug. 2 
Ir aqi takeover of Kuwait. 
One of S addam ' s  few k e y  
s uppor ter s ,  PLO c hief Yasser 
Arafa t ,  a r ri v e d  i n  Jordan 
Tuesday fol lowing talks with 
Sad dam in B aghd ad. 
H e· m e t  im m e d i ate ly w i th 
King Hu ssein in a contiil uing 
effor t to come up w ith a .solu­
tion to the crisis, officials said. 
It was bis t hird visit to Jor dan 
in less than four weeks. 
2 ,000 Egyptian front-line forces  
are  more a p o l i t ical  statement  
than a mil i tary force. 
The American forc e s ,  which 
have been fortifying their  for­
w ard p o s i t i o n s  w i th tanks and 
other heavy armor and arti l lery 
in the past two weeks, remain in 
m o s t  are a s  a b o u t  30 m i l e s  
behind the Arab force s. 
At the Kuwaiti camp, officers 
acknowledged that about 70 per­
cent of the 2 0,000-strong Army 
has been lost  as a result  of the 
Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion, including 
a g o o d  n u m b e r  o f  K u w a i t i  
troo p s  w h o  w e re o n  v a c a t i o n  
when Iraq invaded. 
B ut the Kuwaiti  commanders 
s a i d  t h e y  w a n te d  to  l e ad a n y  
offen s i v e  a c t i o n  to ;orce Iraq 
from Kuwait. 
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Syph i l is CC!ses reach peak level f/ANTHEI/ 
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CHICAGO (AP) - Syphilis i s  at 
its highest level in 40 years in the 
United S tate s ,  and the b i g g e s t  
increase i n  the sexually tr ansmitted 
disease has been among blacks, 
.:cording to a new study. 
A separate study also published 
in Wedne sday ' s  Journal  of the 
Amer ican Medical  Assoc iation 
s ays  the common , i n e x pe n s i v e  
methods of treat ing gonorrhe a  
should b e  abandoned because of 
sharp r ises in both the penicillin­
md tetracycline-resistant strains of 
lhe disease. 
In the first study, researchers at 
lhe Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, Ga. , report a 34 percent 
increase in the n u mber of 
Americans tre ated for syph i l i s  
tween 1 98 1  and 1 989. They said 
18.4 of every l 00,000 Americans 
re treated for syphilis last year, 
from the 1 3 .7 cases per 1 00,000 
ted in 1 98 1 .  
The 1 989 rate was higher than at 
y time since 1 949, the study said. 
e overal l  rate has  risen most 
sharply in the last four years, which 
may be an indication that precau­
tions spurred in the early 1 980s by 
the AIDS outbr eak a re on the wane, 
said one of the study' s  authors, Dr. 
Allyn K. Nakashima of the CDC's 
division of sexually tr ansmitte d  dis­
eases. 
"Obviously the message has not 
g o tten o u t  to certain grou p s , " 
Nakashima said in a telephone 
interview Monday. 
Especially worri some though, 
the study's author s say, is the high 
rate among b l ac k s .  The study 
shows the incidence of syph i l i s  
among blacks more than doubled 
between 1 985 and 1 989,  to 12 1 .8 
cases from 52 .6 cases per 1 00,000 
people. 
In contrast, syphilis rates among 
white males have dropped by 69 
percent since 1 982 . The disease rate 
for white females remained low and 
unchanged. 
Data for the study came from 
q uarterly and annual reports sent to 
the CDC by state health depart-
-
ments over the nine-year period 
reviewed. 
Resear chers were unable to give 
concrete reasons for the differences 
between the two rac i a l  groups,  
although they suggest that the high­
er rate among blacks may be linked 
to a higher incidence of drug abuse, 
poverty and homelessness. 
"This is just one more problem 
that can be attached to that disen­
franc h i sed group , "  Naka s h i m a  
said. 
Commenting on the new study, 
the March of Dimes Birth Defects 
F oundation said in a statement that 
it has seen "a shocking 1 86 percent 
j ump" in the number babies born 
with syphilis passed on by infected 
mothers in the last five years. 
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concept of "play'.' 
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an 
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the 
ideal place for you. 
You'll work for one of the country's m<A5t respected companies on the m<A5t advanced computer 
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay 
and benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious. 
What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. Thats because Bloom­
ington isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, 
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighbor­
hoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a h<A5t of 
cultural and social activities to take advantage ot: State v.arm· If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, mn m M  .l' i 
or computer science background, come talk to us at your --- In an e college placement office. We're looking for people who are Gi1D Sur C 
motivated and outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the • N s u u N c � Companies 
job - and away from it After all, you're not just looking for a Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois. great job. You're looking for a great way of life. An equal opportunity employer. 
1 0fl.��I 
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The Da ily Eas tern 
News cannot be responsi­
b I e fo r m o r e t h a n  o n e  
d ay's  i ncorrect i nsertio n .  
Report errors i mmediately 
at 58 1 -28 1 2.  A corrected 
ad wil l  appear in the next 
edition.  
Al l  classified advertis­
ing must meet the 2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear in  the 
n e x t  d ay ' s  p u b l i cat i o n .  
Any ads processed after 2 
p . m .  wil l  be published i n  
the fol lowing days news­
paper. Ads cannot be can­
ce I ed a ft e r  t h e  2 p . m .  
deadl ine.  
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  i n  a d va n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be bi l led. 
All  A d v e rt i s i n g  s u b ­
mitted t o  The Daily East­
ern News i s  s u b j ect t o  
a p p r ov a l  a n d  may b e  
revised , rejected,  or can­
celed at any time. 
Th e Daily Eas tern 
News assumes no l iabil ity 
i f  fo r a n y  r e a s o n  i t  
b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a ry t o  










LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" resumes.  papers , 
l etters , and more.  Next to Moni ­
cal 's .  903 1 8th St.  345- 1 1 50 .  1 - 4 
p . m .  
__________ 1 2/7 
M i c r o w a v e  r e n t a l s .  C a r l y l e  
Rental s .  348-7746. 
__________00 
M i n i  storage rentals .  348-7746 . 
________00 
Attention Students ! Are you tired 
of gett ing towed away? Are you 
tired of t ickets? Off-campus park­
i n g  ava i lab le  at a m o n t h l y  rat e .  
C a l l  3 4 5 - 5 0 2 2  b e t w e e n  Barn & 
6pm. 
Typ i n g  work g u aranteed . Phone 
345- 1 489. 
_______ ca9/5 , 1 2 ,  1 9  
Q M R P. Av a i l a b l e  i m m e d i at e l y .  
Qualif ied Mental Retardation Pro­
f e s s i o n a l  to j o i n  o u r  staff at an 
I C F/ D D  r e s i d e n t i a l fac i l i ty .  Job 
qual i f i cati o n s :  degree i n  H u man 
S e rv ices f i e l d ,  i . e .  soc ia l  work ,  
e d u c at i o n , p s y c h o l o g y ,  r e c r e ­
ati o n ,  m u s i c ,  special  educat io n ,  
nurs ing.  Experience working with 
developed mentally disabled pre­
ferred . Includes fu l l  ben efit pack­
age. Inqu ire between 9 to 4 M - F. 
3 4 5 - 4 1 2 0  7 3 8  1 8t h  S t r e e t ,  
Ch arleston I I .  E O E .  
Microwave 
Rentals 
o n ly 
$59 
for 9 months 
Car ly le Rentals 
348-7746 
The (a N oa11y stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _________________ _ 
Address : ______________ � 
Phone:  Students 
Dates to run 0 Yes 
Ad to reaci : 
0 No 
U nder Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use only)  _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per  word first day ad runs .  14 cents per  word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consective day. 1 5  word min imum. Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste . 
WEDNESDAY 
Avai lable Immed iate l y :  I nd iv idual  to 
supervised staff and dev1elopmental ly 
d isabled ad ults.  Good Plann ing and 
organizational skil ls requ i red. Aggres­
sive self-motivated person to work i n  
a res ident ia l  fac i l ity. I n q u i re a t  738 
8th Street, Charleston M-F between 
9-4. E/O/E 
__________ 9/20 
ADOPTION special couple wants 
to give your baby a lovi ng home. 
G ive your baby and us a chance. 
Att o r n e y  i n v o l ve d .  C a l l  c o l l ec t .  
Mary E l l y n  a n d  Ch uck. (708) 352-
1 656 
I nterviewing for Men's Basketball 
Manager posit ion . Contact M i ke 
C h u r c h  at 5 8 1 - 2 5 1 1  f o r  m o r e  
informatio n .  
9/1 9  
Av a i l a b l e  I m m e d i ate l y :  H a b  A i d e  
2 bedroom furn ished apartm ent ,  
1 1 /2 bath , d ishwasher, f ree laun­
dry f a c i l i t i e s .  1 0 1 7  W o o d l a w n  
348-7746 .  
posit ions  cari ng  i nd iv iduals  needed 
��-.,.----.,.-----=00 to work wi th  developed m e n t a l l y  F u r n i s h e d  h o u s e  f o r  rent .  1 720 
d i sabled adu l ts .  Fu l l  and part-t ime 1 Oth 348-0440 . 
s h ifts avai lab le ;  m o r n i n g s  6-9 and 
�-��-�---.,-,---9/20 e v e n i n g s  3 - 1 1 a n d  w e e k e n d s .  Rooms for Rent :  For g i r ls , parki ng 
Apply at 738 1 8th St . ,  C h arlesto n ,  f o r  cars, C a l l  345-9670 after 5 p . m .  
betwe e n ,  9am and 4 pm M - F  EOE. __________9/26 
________ 9/1 7-00 
�==== ······=········· ··· •=! �,� � ff£j ti� 
Loft needed for Dorm . Pay Wel l .  � ID()1'2�l�ll?S 
Rich & Pauly 581 -3036 . ® A 9124 a. Beach Bash! dfil �,. All Weekend Long! � 
Starts Friday 
at 1 2 :00 
200 Tons of � 
SAND! � 
S T E A M B O . � T  Polynesian Hot � with Bar! JANUARY 2·12 • 5. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS ·�-!]!)_ 
B R E C K E N l:t l O� e  
JANUARY 2·9 • 5. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS .. � / Sign up your tem for the tournament VAIUBEAVER c�s;K 
JANUARY 2-12 • 5. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS ·- :·� I 
9th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE 
WINTER SKI +' BREAKS ••'<'° 
TOLL FREE INFORllATION & RESERVATIONS 
1 ·800·321 ·5911 
ACROSS 
1 Cinema canin1e 
a Nourished 
a Bat, cat or rat, 
e .g. 
14 He wrote "I ,  the 
Jury• 
t• Primps 
t7 Something to 
l ive off 
t• Like Lucy' s 
locks 
20 Farm mach ine 
2t Cousin of 
" Mayday l "  




H Void's partner 
29 Narrative poetry 
st Neigh bor of 
Cal if. 
33 Water babies 
34 Little tyke 
H M ischance 
38 Something to 
look on 
4t First showing 
42 RR d epot 
43 Actress Zadora 
44 Prefix for 
metrical 
45 Forbear's tail? 
'8 Groups of 
whales 
so Tangl e  
54 Ark in or Alda 
H Behave 
58 Perfect 
eo The self 
61 What a speed 
demon might 
come to 
&5 "-- these 




67 Had to have 
68 M idd l ing g rade 





t "Ad -- per 
Aspera,"  Kan. 
motto 
2 G lobe 
3 Busy 
4 Furry TV fellow 
5 Dead ly 
6 The -- Gay 
bomber 
7 Yie ld 
a Speed-l i mit 
letters 
9 G reek god of 
war 
10 Breakfast fruit 
11 Carefu l and 
guarded 
12 Actress Sothern 
13 Hal lucinatory 
drug 
15 Dr. Jeky l l 's 
hangout 
ta D itch 
23 Oj i bway pol e  
carving 
25 Re l ig ious 
fact i ons 
P. M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 WGN-1 0,  9 WILL-1 2 ,  12 Life-1 3 
6 :00 News News News Sportscenter MacGyver Andy G riffith MacNei l  Le hrer E . N . G .  
6 :30 Night Court Entmt.  Tonig ht Cosby Show Basebal l  Bewitched Newshour 
7 :00 Unsolved Len n y  Wonder Years M u rder,  S h e  Movie : Adlai  L.A.  Law 
7 :30 Mysteries Doctor. Doctor G rowin Pains Wrote Bloodspo rt Stevenson 
8 :00 Fanel l i  Boys Jake and the Doogie Howser Movie : 
8:30 Dear John Fatman Marr ied Poe le Dan erous Civ i l  War :Fi lmmaker For Love and 
9 :00 Hu nter Top Cops An Evening Pursuit News Decade of Honor 
9 :30 with . .  Destruction 
1 0 :00 News News News Twi l i g ht Zone Being Served Tracey Ul lman 
1 0 :30 Ton i  ht Show M'A'S'H Love Co n n .  SportsCenter Miami Vice M a g n u m ,  Pl  Movie : Mol ly  Dodd 
1 1 :00 Current Affairs Into the Night  Baseball Crime Wonder Man Moonl ight ing 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Ton ight  Story Movie 
INTE R-VARSITY C H R I STIAN F E L LOWSHI P  wil l  h ave H OTL INE on 
Wednesday, Sept .  1 9 , at 9 : 00 p . m .  i n  the N eoga Roo m ,  3rd floor Union. 
Hotl i ne is  a means by which we can present out prayer requests and 
praise reports to out God. N EWCO M E R S  ALWAYS WELCOME! 
PHYSICAL E D UCATION C L U B  1 st Meet ing of the year tonight at  7:00 
in McAfee North Gym . Al l  Physical Education M ajors welcome!  
PHI  B ETA C H I  w i l l  h ave I n formal  R u s h  ton ight  at 7 :0 0  p . m .  at t h e  
Immanuel  Lutheran Church . For r ides e l l  Tara at  58 1 -5 1 93 .  
PSI C H I  w i l l  h ave I n d u ct ion Ceremony Sept .  1 9  a t  6 : 3 0  p. m . i n  the 
Rathskel ler (Un ion) .  Al l  m embers m u st atten d .  In i t iates must be there 
at 6 :00 p . m .  Refresh ments wi l l  be served . Faculty are i nvited . 
BLACK STU DENT UNIN wi l l  be h aving thier annual Recru itment Night, 
ton ight  at 7 : 0 0  pm at t h e  Afro A m erican C u lture  Center .  "Tonight's 
theme is  bring F R I E N D  Night ."  
U N ITY G O S P E L  F E L LO W S H I P  C H O I R  w i l l  h av e  a n  extra choir  
rehearsal tonight at ( ;00 i n  FAM 0 1 3 for anyone who would l ike to go to 
Ch icago State U nivers ity on Sept. 23. 
IOTA PHI TH ETA (Service Fratern ity) is  having its fal l  formal smoker 
ton i g h t  at 8 : 3 0  p m ,  in the M arti nsv i l le  R m .  of the U n iv .  Union.  (3rd 
floor) .  
E. l .S.C.C.A.P. wi l l  h ave an I M PO RTANT m eeti ng on Wed . Sept. t 9  al 
6 : 1  O p . m .  i n  Coleman Ha l l  R m  229 . B r i n g  regi strati on form & fee tt 
attending Environmental Conference at U of I .  Officers wi l l  be elected 
tonight .  
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA wi l l  h ave a meeting tonight at 6:00 pm in the 
Oakland room of the U n i o n .  A l l  actives and pledges· - p l ease cal l  an 
officer if you cannot atten d !  
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER w i l l  work on the f loat f o r  Homecomilg 
Wed . & Thurs.  from 7 - 1  O p . m .  at the Newman Center. Come on by. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wi l l  h ave Communion Service tonight 
at 1 0  p . m .  at the Newman Center. NO MASS T H I S  W E E K !  
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FE LLOWS H I P  w i l l  h a v e  B i b l e  Study and Fa. 
lowship tonight  at 7 :00 pm at the Christian Campus House j ust behind 
Lawson H a l l .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 6990 for r ides or i n f o .  T h i s  s e m ester Roger 
Songer, m i n ister, is presenting an overview of the Bib le .  
WESLEY FO U NDATION AT E I U  w i l l  h ave Communion ton ight at 9:30 
p . m .  at the Wesley U nited Methodist Church . Every Wednesday nige 
at 9:30 there is  a student led devotive Commun ion Service. Everyone 
is welcomed to th is h alf hour service, and i nvited to sh are in the Lords 
Supper without regard to church affi l iation . 
THE COUNSELING CENTER wi l l  h ave a workshop "Making Career 
Decisions" presented by David T. Baird of the Counsel ing Center. The 
workshop wi l l  take place Wed . ,  Oct . 3, 1 990 from 7 :00 - 9:00 p.m.  cal 
to register (58 1 -34 1 3 ) .  Limited enro l l m ent.  
PLEASE NOT E :  Campus Cl ips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. A l l  C l ips  shou ld  be subm itted to the Dai ly  Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date of event.  Example: II 
event scheduled for Thu rsday should be subm itted as a Campus 
by noon Wedn esday. (Thu rsday i s  dead l i n e  for Fr iday, Saturday 
S u n day events . )  C l i ps s u b m itted after dead l i n e  W I L L  NOT be pt& 
l ished.  No cl ips wi l l  be taken by Phone.  Any C l i p  that is i l leg ible or COio 
tains confl icting i nformation wi l l  not be run .  
21 0n ly 
H Aiiow 
30 Ferber book 
32 Panoram a 
H Ki l mer poem 
a Epoch 
37 R igg or Ross 
38 D 'Artagnan's 
pa ls , e.g.  
39 Annoying 
pe rson o r 
s ituation 
40 Su btly sarcast ic 
41 Oh,  so softl y : 
Mus.  abbr. 
WCC U-24, 27 
Cheers 
N ig ht Court 
Movie: 






1:t awai1 5-0 
<NI C l ing (to) 
47 Aerie fledgling 
49 Young haddock 
51 Kind of 
committee 
12 Roi's mate 
53 Lamas role in 
" F alcon C rest " 
55 -- Dame 
57 Prompter Pf 
62 Bis hopric 
63 " Kookie" 
Byrnes 
M School dance 
SEPTEMBER 
DISC-28 WEIU-29, 51 
Rendezous News Scan 
World Monitor D isney 
Great Wall  Movie: 
of I ro n  Smith 
Bandit I I 
Survival ! Combat 
The Motor Car Movie: 
Panda Golden Years 
of Televis ion 
Beyond 2000 Streets of 
San F ranoisco 
.. I. .. .. . � .. ..  1. " \ " • 
The Dally Eastern News Wednesday, September 1 9, 1 990  1 1  
Wi n n ie Mandela faci ng cri m i na l  charges 
JOHANNE S B URG,  S o uth  
Africa (AP)  - The government 
said Tuesday it will  charge Win­
nie Mandela with kidnapping and 
assault, a move that could endan­
ger its peace talks with her hus­
ban d ' s  Afr ican National  Con­
gress. 
of m u rdering S e i p e i  and sen­
tenced to death last month. At  his 
trial, the surviving victims testi­
fied that Mrs. Mandela, 56, beat 
them with a whip. She has denied 
wrongdoing. 
blacks since Aug. 12. Most of the 
fighting has �en between Xhosa 
and other black ANC supporters 
and the Zulu-based conservative 
Inkatha movement. 
with the prosecution. 
President F. W. de Klerk and 
Mandela met twice last week and 
both say they want black-white 
talks on ending apartheid to move 
forward as quickly as possible . 
But  the township battles ,  com­
bined with the c harges  against  
Mrs .  Mande l a ,  make setbacks 
appear more l ikely than break­
throughs.  
"After careful consideration of 
a l l  the relevant facts,  inc l uding 
possible implications beyond the 
normal legal ones, I have decided 
to prosecute Mrs. Mandela, ' '  he 
said in a statement. 
There was no immediate com­
ment from Mrs. Mandela or her 
husband. Mrs . Mandela,  wife of ANC 
leader Nelson Mandela,  will be 
charged in the alleged abduction 
and beatings of four young men at 
her home in December 1988. One 
of the m ,  14-year- o l d  S tompei  
Seipei, was found dead. 
Mrs . Mandel a ' s  body g u ard , 
Jerry Richardson, was convicted 
The announcement came as 
Mande l a ,  the c o u n try ' s  bes t ­
known black leader, met wi th  
other ANC officials to discuss the 
police crackdown on black fac­
t iona l  fig h t i n g  i n  to w n s h i p s  
around Johannesburg.  
Mandela on Monday threatened 
to suspend the peace talks if the 
government fails to halt the car­
nage that has kil led nearly 800 
He said new police measures 
announced S aturday, inc l uding 
rei nforc e m e n t s ,  roadb l o c k s ,  
weapons searches and mounted 
machine guns on police vehicles, 
would be "ineffective" and were a 
" l i c e n s e  to k i l l "  for sec ur i ty  
forces. 
Mandela has staunchly defend­
ed his wife and might be encour­
aged by supporters to break off 
talks if the government proceeds 
Klaus von Lieres und Wilkau, 
attorney general for the Johannes­
burg Supreme Court, had said he 
would await completion of the 
Richardson case before deciding 
whether to charge Mrs. Mandela. 
They have accused the govern­
ment of using the case as a propa­
ganda campaign against them and 
the ANC, the largest black oppo­
sition group. They have said they 
would welcome a chance for Mrs. 
Mandela to defend herself. 
Unhappy where you l ive? Room 
for 1 or 2 girls. Very nice . N ear 
campus. 348-8406. 
_________ 9/20 
One-car garage,  one block from 
cam p u s ,  $ 3 0  p e r  m o n th . 348-
0394. 
,..-,.,.-.,..--.,.-- ---9/1 8 
Smal l  house for 1 o r  2 people 
$200. LeasJ3 . 348- 1 6 1 4  or 348-
ms 
_________ 9/1 9 
Need s u b l easor at C a m b r i d g e  
apartm ents .  F o r  t h i s  s e mester  
only 2 bdrm.  2 btrm . upstairs .  I f  
ilterested cal l 345-6958 
,-- ------,-- 9121 
Apartment for 1 -4 people . Very 
dose to campus. Jim Wood, Cen­
blry 21 Wood Real Estate . 345-
+189 
_________ 9/2 1 
Ma le R o o m m at e  n e e d e d .  
$ 125/month .  Excel lent condition,  
central air ,  good locat ion . 348-
8406 
--------���-9/2 1  
Room F o r  1 G i r l  1 b l o c k  f r o m  
campus. $ 1 40,  1 /5 ut i l it ies . C a l l  
348-5084. Leave message. 
Curtis Mathis H I-F l  camera VCR 
t 9  in stereo mon itor al l  remote 
$400  new take $800. 348-5460. 
.. ,,.....,,.. ..,.-,.--.,.-- --,,.--.,.-�.1 217 Realistic Logic controlled AM-FM 
aito reverse car cassette $325 
in box take $ 1 75. 348-5460. 
1 217 
-,ah-a...,R=-D=-=3"'5-=-o-::$c-:-4-=-5o=-;--=E=-m-erson 
ead V C R  $ 1 50 O B O  M u s t  
348-5871 .  
1 217 
'-:te-r�1�9"'8;7�Y�a-m-a�h-a-::8c::O-cc two 
er, low Mil eage, economical 
O.B.O. Call Todd 58 1 -5926 
_________1 �7 
P I R A N H A S ? !  ( 2 )  t e n  g a l l o n  
aquariums.  BRAND N EW. Piran­
h a ,  l i g h t ,  p u m p ,  c h e m i c a l s  . . .  
E V E R Y T H I N G  I $ 6 5  3 4 5 - 1 1 6 4 
Mike. 
=-.,-,.--..,----...,.-----,-1 217 
B ra ided rugs,  oval  a n d  rou n d ,  
red , b l u e ,  green $5-$ 1 5 .  Al most 
new rol lbar w/dr iv ing lamps for 
m i n i -t ruck $60. 345-2473 after 
2:00. 
__
_______ 1 217 
81 Honda 400cm C ustom wind 
jammer dependable looks g reat 
$650 OBO 345- 1 1 64 Dave . 
__
_______1 217  
3 0  watt  p e r  c h a n n e l  r e c e i v e r  
loader $ 1 50 and green Iguana 3 
ft long excel lent health and tame 
$ 1 59 phone 348-0442 
________ 8/30-00 
1 9 8 6  F O R D  E S C O RT 2 D R .  
B L U E  4 S P E E D  E X C E L L E NT 
CONDITION $2, 1 00 O.B.0.  345-
3879. 
--,----,--�---�1 217 
YA M A H A XT. 6 0 0  E N D U R O .  
L O W  M I L E AG E ,  G R E AT F O R  
CAMPUS,  R U N S  G REAT, FAST. 
$900 345-8669. ROB. 
_________ 1 2n 
Two H arness Loom $ 1 00 .  345-
2241 after 5 pm.  
_________ 1 217 
R E D  BELLY P I RANHAS, LARGE 
AND SMALL,  W I T H  O R  W I T H ­
O U T  TA N K S  $ 5  TO $ 7 5  3 4 5 -
1 1 64 M IKE. 
_________ 1 2n 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  Veh i ·  
cles from $ 1 00 .  Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes .  Chevys. Surplus . Your 
area: ( 1 )  805-687-6000 Ext. S-
9997 
_________ 1 0/1 9 
Bra ided r u g s ,  oval  a n d  ro u n d ,  
red, b lue,  green $5-$ 1 5 . Almost 
new rol lbar w/dr iv ing lamps for 
m i ni-truck $60. 345-2473 after 2 
p.m.  
__
_______ 1 217 
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S E LL '78 Yam aha 650 Special  
$600.00 '75 Kawasaki 900z. Both 
look and r u n  g o o d .  $625 OBO 
349-8436.  
_________ 1 �3 
R e a l i st i c  M a c h  two s p e a k e r s  
Marantz 1 30W E O A M P  Sankyo 
cassette deck technics turntable 
$400. 348-5460.  
_________ 1 217 
D e n n o n / J V C  S t e r e o  S y s t e m  
$ 1 500 and a F i s h e r  1 00 WATT 
Stereo System $ 1 000. Call  after 
4:00 p .m .  348-5350. 
1 2/7 
c"'u,..,.s=T=-o=M�T=-=E,....,A,..,.M.,....,...M"'IY,..,.A'""'T0"7A-,,.B I K E  
with S h i mano D ura-Ace Grupo.  
Mavic R i m s .  M i n t  C o n d i t i o n .  
MUST SELL B EST OFFER.  Call  
Rick at 581 -8074 
9/ 1 9  
1'""'9,....,5'""'9-.,,c-,A...,..M.,.,E""R,....O,,--,R=-s,,........,T=--=T 0 p s 
Power locks A/C cassette V-8 
auto m at i c  w/overdr ive 1 00 ,000 
warranty cal l  5 8 1 ·323 1 A FT E R  
1 0  P. M .  O R  3§6·3229 $ 1 0 , 000 
neg . 
________ 9/1 0-00 
Real istic Stereo System :  1 00 w 
Rec, D C ,  300 w Speakers,  m i c  
and mixer. Practically new !  $750 
O.B.0.Call Bbb 581 ·5370. 
_________9/2 1 
F O U N D :  L a d i e s  p r e s c r i p t i o n  
g l a s s e s  w i t h  cas e .  N a v y  b l u e  
f r a m e s .  C o n tact t h e  s p e e c h  
department. #20 1 6  
_________ 9/1 9 
FOUND:  two black & white kittens 
n e a r  2 6 3 0  S a l e ,  S t .  ca l l 3 4 5 -
1 1 82.  
.----.,..-,---.,,-=---=--9/21 
Lose s o m et h i n g ?  F i n d  S o m e -
thing? T h e  Dai ly Eastern News 
can help you with your advertis­
ing needs. 
�OO'V. Mr-.�QE 
"EU.. t>() Qt.ml( 
IN Clft.SS K()\l.l . 
r nl1�� "t. 
�IU. . \lt 'ft 
IJl..'41NG f\Jt\ 
r-...-....--.,-.,.,....--111 'ri ™ \\ 8'i 
� �O. 
Quick cas h .  H i g h est pr ices for 
jewel ry, gold,  s i lver, anything of 
value.  The Pawn Shop. 348- 1 0 1 1  
1 217 
J-:-::E""'w"""1s=H-,--,-,H'""IG,.,..H'"""'H...,.,O""'L.,.,Y-,D,...,A.,.,Y-,,SER-
VICES, Mattoon Jewish Commu­
n i t y  C e n t e r ,  1 6 0 8  R i c h m o n d :  
Rosh Hashanah eve, Wed. ,  Sept. 
1 9 , 8 p . m . ;  R o s h  H as h a n a h , 
T h u rs . ,  Sept. 20,  1 0  a . m . ;  Yorn 
Kippur eve, Kol Midre, Fri . ,  Sept . ,  
28 ,  8 p . m . ;  Yo rn K i p p u r, S at . ,  
S e p t .  2 9 ,  1 O a . m .  Y i z kov a n d  
Neilah 4 : 3 0  p . m .  234-3267. 
=o--=�ca9/ 1 2, 1 3 , 1 4, 1 7 , 1 8, 1 9  H EY STUDENTS!  Send a video 
tape to your friends and relatives 
about your l ife at Eastern . WE'LL 
TAP E  ANYTH I NG ! ! !  Ask for Paul 
581 -80 1 2.  
��=-�_c. a 9/1 3 , 1 4, 1 9,21 
B RO A D WAY J O E ' S  S P O R T S  
P U B ,  1 4 1 2  Broadway, Mattoon 
OPEN S U N DAY'S Noon to 1 a.m.  
Kitchen open M-S 5p.m.  to mid­
n i g h t .  Two w i d e - s c r e e n  T V s ,  
Pool ,  drink specials. 
_________ 9/21 
STRUT YOUR STUF F !  Rent cos­
t u m e s  f o r  E I U  H o m ec o m i n g  
Parad e !  Choose from 3000 with 
groups available. By appointment 
345-26 1 7  G R A N D  BALL COS­
TUMES ! 
=-- �_ca 91 1 7-28 1 011 - 1 2  
S e e  w h a t  L EA D E R S H I P, 
F R I ENDSH I P  AND SERVICE are 
real ly  about. Attend ALPHA P H I  
O MEGA'S Information Meeting,  
Thursday September 20th at 7 :00 
p.m. in  1 03 Coleman. APO invites 
everyone ! 
_________ 9/20 
Sheila Simons - Keep up all your 
good work. I 'm behind you all the 
way ! S uzy. 
-,-.,--,..,.,-,=c-- =-.,...-�9/1 9 
Loria, Lori , Tony, Beth & Lisa -
T h a n k s  f o r  b e i n g  s u c h  g r e at 
roommates ! Love - Melvin .  
_________ 9/1 9 
by Bill Watterson 
�()� G\ 'It. '-'£ . 
AJIOT11� FNE 
ctN\5 P-NO 
LETS '51tE TW-1 
l �'4.VE ! 
WMT A 
MIN\J� . 
I f� ....,, 
� 
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C h e e r  team t r y o u t s . M e n  a n d  
women welcome t o  cheerleading 
workshops for JV squad. Tues­
day-Thursday 5 :00 at McAfee. 
_________9/20 
G AY L E  S P R E I T L E R ,  H ap p y  
Birthday Hotshot ! W e  can either 
take Ziggy to female bond at the 
lake , buy a pizza on Todd's Visa, 
or  have a cocktai l  in the baby 
p oo l s .  Afterw a r d , w e  c a n  go 
dancing at  Marty's followed by a 
small kitchen fire , footbal l ,  and a 
shower with the roaches - don't 
let  them see you nekki d !  I f  we 
can find your icescraper, we' l l  gr i l l  
you a Birthday feast ! Love your 
roomies, the fe lon (SW) , the alco­
holic (BS) ,  the bad influence (JK) 
al l - i n - a l l ,  the or ig i n al doo-wap 
gir ls !  
_________ 9/1 9  
Tracy Bowman : You ' re a n  awe­
some AST Psi  p l e d g e ! I ' m  s o  
proud o f  you !  I love my beautiful 
baby ! Mom 
=---,---=---=--,--=--9/ 1 9 
Boomer's Beach Bash Sept. 20 & 
21 . Live Entertainment. 
,,,...-----,--,---..,..,.---,---,---9121 Congratulations Kerri Jo on get­
ting laval iered to B rad Mitch e l l .  
Your Alpha S i g  sisters are happy 
for you . 
=-----,�-------,--'9/1 9 
Barb Gentry : Hope you have an 
awesome day. Thanks for being 
an awesom e  s i ster  and fri e n d .  
Love, your secret sis.  
_________ 9/1 9 
Jenny P h i ll ips and Beth Caro n ,  
I ' m  sorry I haven 't been around 
m u c h ,  y o u  st i l l  k n ow w e  have 
T H E  BEST fam i ly  around!  Love 
ya both, SUZV. 
_________ 9/1 9 
Congratulations GeAa Whitson on 
getting lavaliered to Brian Owen. 
Your Alpha Sig sisters are happy 
for you . 
_________ 9/1 9 
L a u r a  C r a i g :  H ap p y  B i rt h d a y !  




DA Y ! H O P E  TO S E E  Y O U  
TO N I G H T A T  T H E  T O G A  
PARTY ! LOVE YA - TRACY. 
=-- --=-_____ 9/1 9 
R ae A n n  C u n n i n g h a m ,  c o n e s  
anyone? Wanting t o  be a vase , 
i nterest i n g  concept !  B e e r  me -
O'Malley's. I may be a ? But I 'm 
n o t  d e ad ! I love m y  A-G s i s  
Always, Cece .  
_________ 9/1 9 
C H R I S  S PA N I A R D :  C o n g ratu ­
l at ions on  b e i n g  nom i n ated for 
t h e  G r a c e  M a s o n  L u n d y  
Award ! W e  know you ' l l  r e p r e ­
s e n t  u s  w e l l ! !  Lov e ,  you r  D e lta 
Zeta s i sters .  
_________ 9/1 9 
MAG G I E  SULLIVAN:  Congratul a­
t ions on b e i n g  i n i t iated i nto the  
Honorary Order  of  9mega!  Yo\j r  
Delta Zeta sisters are so proud of 
you ! !  
�---=------9/1 9 D A N A  YA B L O N , H ap p y  2 0th 
Birthday, have a g reat one! Keep 
your San ity ! Love you , Lyn ette . 
_________9/1 9 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Fundraising 
Meeting  tonight 5:45 p m  outside 
Oakland Rm - Union come with 
ideas ! 
...,.-----..,-=--...,...,-,-,..,,,,----,,--,-c--=--9/1 9  H ey, Mike M . ' s  Footb a l l  Fr iend 
f r o m  N ew Yor k ,  Krackers was 
great !  Cal l  me.  Laura 3094.� 
_________ 9/25 
Scott Baiker, I had a great t ime at 
S ix  F lags ! Thanx . Relax ! Love, 
Kelly. 
----,=-- -�--..,,..,..-9/1 9  "Just Spences" Vintage Clothing 
Yard S a l e  1 1 48 6 t h  4 · 8  p . m .  
Thursday September 20th ( Rain 




SELL ANYTHING ! 
THE SOLD AD ! 
The Daily Eastern News 
wil l run your CLASSI F I E D  AD 
for as long as it takes to 
Find y ou a buyer ! ! *  
• 1 5  word SOLD AD is $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is $1 1 .00 
·rhe SOLD AO is available 10 any non-commerclal indMduat who wishes to sell an items or items 
(max. of 3 items). AU items must be priced and no changes may be made. Ad will be canceled at the 
end of the semester 1f buyer is nor found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name: __________________ _ 
Address : __
_______ Phone : ______ _ 
0 1 5  words 0 20 words Dates to run  _____ _ 
Message : (one word per l ine) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days _______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
f 2 Wednesday, September 1 9, 1 990  
Atlanta nets Olympics Former  Panther  M u h·r makes 
f i rst cut by M ISL's St . Lou is 
TOKYO (AP) - Atlanta, symbol 
of the South, beat out Athens, sym­
bol of the Olympi c s ,  and was 
awarded the centennial Summer 
Games in 1 996 Tuesday. 
In what it considered a choice 
between sentiment for the past or 
succes s  for the future , the 
International Olympic Committee 
chose Georgia over Greece to cele­
brate the l OOth anniversary of the 
rebirth of the Games first staged in 
776 B.C. 
"We got to the point where we 
had to decide whether in the cen­
tennial year you look back or you 
look forward," said Richard Pound, 
an IOC vice  pres ident  from 
Canada. 
"I think most people sensed that, 
when it was all over, it was time to 
look to the next century." Trans­
lation: Olympic riches not imag­
ined just a decade ago. 
Almost broke as it began the 
1 980s, the IOC said last week that 
marketing and te levi sion fee s  
would take in $ 1 .84 billion for the 
Olympic movement for the four­
year period leading to the 1 992 
Games in Barcelona. 
Atlanta has a billion-dollar bud­
get and a projected $ 1 56 mill ion 
surplus and is looking at $500 mil­










$ 1  
LONG NECKS 





THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS ! 
from U.S. television enticed by the 
opportunity for l ive prime-time 
coverage. 
Stadiums for pro and college 
football,  basketball and baseball are 
already there, a domed stadium is 
already under construction , and 
plans already call for an 85 ,000-
seat track stadium, a swimming 
complex and a velodrome among 
$ 5 00 m i l l ion-$ 800 m i l l i on i n  
Olympic construction. 
The result, after the Games come 
to close on Aug. 4, 1 996, will be an 
unprecedented amount of world­
class training and competition facil­
ities in a new area of the world. 
At lanta organizers and IOC 
members insisted the deciding 5 1 -
35 vote over Athens on the maxi­
mum fifth ballot had nothing to do 
with money. 
"As we say in Georgia, that dog 
don't hunt," said Andrew Young, a 
former Atlanta mayor who was a 
key figure in the winning bid. 
Under worldwide sponsorship 
and TV negotiating agreements ini­
tiated by IOC president  Juan 
Antonio Samaranch ,  "the money 
would be fairly the same in any part 
of the world. We want to get away 
from the idea of making money and 
back to the business of building 
sports and culture," Young said. 
1 r  j • ' :  ) ; • ' 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
Greg Muhr 's hopes of playing 
professional soccer in the United 
States are still alive. 
Muhr, who graduated in Decem­
ber after a four-year stint as a 
Panther, made Friday's first cut by 
the Major Indoor Soccer League's 
St. Louis Stonn, who drafted Muhr 
as their first-round pick in July. 
Al though ne i ther Muhr nor 
Storm coach Don Popov ic were 
able to be reached, Stonn director 
of public relations Jerry Love-lace 
said that Muhr is still alive. 
"He sti l l  has a chance," Love­
lace said from the Stonn office in 
St. Louis .  "From the comments 
I've heard from the coaches about 
Greg, he's been working out every 
day with the team. His chances are 
still good. They think he can play. 
He 's getting a great look by the 
coaches." 
Lovelace added that it's still too 
early to be talking about Muhr 's 
chances of making the team 
because not all of the players have 
reported to camp. 
Greg Muhr 
"Frankly, we're still going to cut 
a lot of people," Lovelace said. 
"Nine starters are here ,  and we 
expect 1 5  or 17 total." 
Lovelace said one of four things 
could happen to Muhr: he could 
make the team and sign a contract 
as a fu l l -time player; he could 
make the developmental squad; he 
could sign later in the season; or he 
could be cut. 
'The developmental squad play­
er does everything that a full-time · player does, but he wouldn't play 
every game," Lovelace said. "It's 
somewhat like a taxi player in the 
NFL. 
"We have three developmental 
players each season. They're listed 
on the rost and activ ated for a 
game when they're needed - on a 
game-to-game basis, depending on 
injuries to other players." 
Muhr is one of only two draft 
choices stil l  left on the team after 
last week 's tryouts. Lovelace said 
that the No. 3 and No.  4 draft 
choices were not asked back to 
camp, 
"Every guy that 's a high draft 
choice, that's a player we have a 
very good line on," Lovelace said. 
"He's one of two draft picks that 
are sti ll remaining, but the final 
roster won ' t  be made until the 
opening game (on Oct. 1 9). 
"Overal l , h e ' s  doing pretty 
well." 
Another Eastern graduate, Gany 
Laidlaw, left Tuesday for Wichita, 
Kan., where he started tryouts with 
the MISL's Wichita Wings. 
SOUND D�CISIONS 
EIU COMPUTER FAIR 
ZENn'H DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN™ 
Be sure to take part in the most exciting event on 
campus. Just drop in for some fun and a chance to 
win a Sony Discman with Speakers in Zenith Data 
Systems' Rockin' Raffle! 
Win A Prize To The Tune Of $10,000 In Our 
SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST! 
When you stop by, you'll also find out how you 
can participate in the major musical event of the school 
year-Zenith Data Systems' SOUND DECISIONS 
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTES!'! You could win a $10,000 
Sony Surround Sound/Projection TV Home 
Entertainment Center, a Sony Discman with Speakers, 
a Sony Sports Walkman� or any of thousands of other 
great pmes! 
More Prizes '1Uth Singing About just For 
Stopping By! 
In addition to a chance at winning a Sony Discman 
in our on-campus raffle, you could take home a FREE 
CD...:. featuring a variety of popular recording artists­
just for being one of the first 25 visitors to show up. 
So get in line early! 
Be Sure To Stop By And Find Out More 
About Our SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC 
TRIVIA CONTES!'! 
tJN ION BALLROOM 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1 9  
1 0  A. M.  TO 3 P.M.  
... MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. �UNIVERSITY UNION 
For more infofJllation on our SOUND 
DECISIONS MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST; 
CALL CHERYL HACKMAN 581-2611 
Hurry! Contest Ends November 15, 19901 
Groupe Bull 
No pun:ha."' necessary. \.llid where prohibiled by law. See coolest rules on entry form for complele details. Estimatied retail value: Discman with Speakers. $350.00; Walkman, $75.00; Compact Disc. $15.00. Raffle drawing will be held at conclusioo o( evenL Raffle participants need not be present to win. Sony; Discman and Walkman are regislered 
trademarks oC Sony Corporation d America. Graphics simulale Microsoft" Wind°"""' version 3.0. a product o( Microsoft Corporation. C 1990 Zenith Data Systems Corporation. 
· · D�lly Luter� New� ,.; · ·:"  ( ' "" ri j 0(f i • I- 1 ! I � r , .. Wednesaay, September t 9, 1 990  1 3  
Bar owner Reedy fou nd g u i lty IIKA PORT CRANE, N.Y. (AP) - A Detro i t  bar o w n e r ,  w h o  h ad 
claimed he was not  behind the 
wheel of  the pickup truck in the 
Christmas Day crash that kil led 
B i l ly  Mart i n ,  was found g u i l ty 
Tuesday of driving with a blood­
alcohol content above the legal 
limit for intoxication. 
Wi l l i am Reedy,  5 3 ,  a c l o se 
friend of the former major league 
manager, was cleared of a lesser 
charge of driving while impaired 
by a Town of Fenton Court j ury 
lhat del iberated for about  two 




ST. LOUIS ( A P )  - National  
gue president Bill  White says 
vision is giving the public a dis­
ed notion that baseball brawls 
on the rise. 
"I think we're seeing a lot more 
ghts because we ' re te levising 
games," White said Tuesday ·ng an appearance with Amer­
an League pre sident B obby 
rown in St. Louis .  "Today, you 
ve a fight in Milwaukee, and the 
ole country knows about it. 
"In the past that game might not 
ve been televised. I don ' t  think 
're having any more fights - and 
ides, they don 't  know how to 
Statistics seem to back up the 
·on. Brown says the American 
gue found that the number of 
ts this year is not measurably 
· er than at any time in the last 
years. 
Both presidents say, however, 
t they wil l  continue to crack 
on fighting. 
Brown noted that nine individu­
were suspended after the major 
ue's worst brawl, lasting almost 
half-hour, took place at a game 
ween the Milwaukee Brewers 
Seattle Mariners June 30 in 
le. 
White defended himself against 
plaints that the fines he has 
ied have varied widely. 
"All contact is not the same," 
·ie said. "I'm not sure you could 
into any set pattern. This is a 
petitive game." 
He also said increasing fines like­
wouldn 't be of much help. 
sTuD10 3 ,  
345-4269 I 
1 1 13 Lincoln I $5 OFF! 
ANY HAIR SERVICE I with Wendy 
(MUST BRING IN COUPON) I also 
The Tannery I 1 2  Tans for $25 
345 - 4269 I 





ALL DAY. · · · 
Reedy was fined $350 and had 
h i s  dr i v i n g  pri v i l e g e s  i n  N e w  
York state revoked fo r  a t  least six 
months.  
R e e d y  was c o n v i c te d  o f  a 
charge of driv ing with 0. 1 0  per­
cent or more blood-alcohol con­
tent, a misdemeanor. The charge 
carries the same penalties in New 
York as driving while intoxicated, 
but is lodged against some drivers 
because intoxication can be more 
diffic ult  to prove in c ourt, said 
George F i l i e a u ,  spokesman for 
the state Department of Motor 
Vehicles. 
. In Reedy 's case , the j ury felt he 
was not impaired due to his high 
tolerance level for alcohol ,  but it 
did find that he was legally over 
the 0. l 0 percent limit, said Kevin  
Guyette , assistant Broome County 
district attorney. 
Reedy w a s  dr i v i n g  Marti n ' s  
pickup truck o n  Dec . 25, l 989 ,  
w h e n  i t  c r a s h e d  i n to a c u l v e rt 
near the entrance to Martin ' s  farm 
north of Binghamton . 
"I ' m  pleased with one verdict 
and unhappy w ith another," said 
Jon B lechman, Reedy 's attorney. 
T H I R STv · s  
P R ESENTS 
FR E E  FOO D N I G HT 
FREE HOT DOG & POPCORN WITH A DR INK PURCHASE 
(Soft Drinks I ncluded) 
SUPER DRAFTS $1  00 
LONGNECKS 
WE DN ESDAY AT 1 TED'S 1 
,---,,-a-0-0-1-[-EG-,-,---1 c c 
Vi ntage Rock 'N  Rol l  
Featur ing songs by Rare Earth , Spi rit , 
J im i  Hendr ix ,  P ink Floyd & More ! . 
. 
: Admission $ 1  (8- 1 0 w/coupon) l 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
PARTY! 
TI L YOU CAN'T 
SPIN YOUR WHEELS 
ANYM O R E ! 
THEN CALL US & WE'LL 
SPI N OURS RIGHT TO YOU R  DOOR 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
1'WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345- 107 5 





Q) @)  
Open 
Everyday 1 0-1 
Sunday 1 2- 1 2 
- WEDN ESDAY -
Meet the Stix Corona Lady 
Corona $ 1 . 25 
Margarita Pitchers $5. 75 
Margaritas $ 1 .  50 
- Restaurant open soon -




OPEN H O U S E  
Come and learn a l l about the ITKA 
Fratern ity 
Pi Kappa Alpha House 
i n  G reek Co u rt 
Ton i g ht 7 :00 p . m '.  
For r ides & i nfo Cal l 58 1 -6539 o r  58 1 -6595 
Domino's  Pizza regrets 
any inconvenience that 
may have resulted from 
the ad campaign that ran 
from 9/5/90 thru 9/7190 
in The Daily Eastern 
News. Our error however, 
® will be your gain. 
We will continue to make things right to the student 
population which we honor and respect . As always 
Domino's  Pizza offers or matches the best deals in 
town and continues to service you with the delivery 
of our delicious pizza . 
Please accept th is i nvitat ion to attend a 
PIZZA PARTY 
th is Thu rsday, Sept. 20 at 677 Linco l n  
There wi l l  b e  FREE pizza s l ices and 
Coke for a l l  students . 
(Remember to br ing attached coupon) 
10" 1-item Pizza 
only $2.50 plus tax 
offer valid thru 9/19/90 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
This ticket redeemable at our 
PIZZA PARTY 
on Thursday, 1 :00 p .m.-7 p . m. 
for 1 FREE slice of pizza and Coke . 
3�����26 e1.3�;-L��;6 
IT' S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
The Daily 
Eastern News 
will  shape you 
into the 
hottest fal l  
fashions 
with the 
FASHION & FITNES S  
GUIDE 
Check it out 
Thursday, 
September 
the 2 7th 
1 4  Wednesday, September 19, 1990 The Dally Eastern News 
Wednesday, Sept .  1 9 , 1 990 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH , PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION D IV IS ION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS REC SPORTS SHORTS n tc sroAT 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 Telephone : 581 -2821 
ENTRY DEADLI N ES 
* Fr isbee Golf ( M ,W, C R) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Sept. 26 
*Wel lfest '90 Frisbee Golf Open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sat . ,  Sept. 29 
Bowl ing (CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Sept. 26 
Table Tenn is  S i ngles ( M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thu r. ,  Sept. 27 
*Trapshooti ng (M ,W, C R) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon . , Oct. 1 
WELLFEST '90 
I NTRAM U RAL PARTICI PATION 
WHAT: Wel l Fest '90 Partic ipat ion 
WHO: Any g roup of  20-50 members 
WH E N : Sept. 29 , 1 990 from 1 0am-4pm 
D EADL I N E  TO ENTE R :  1 2 :00(noon) on Sept. 28 , 1 990 Water Polo (CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Oct . 3 
* Enter "on the spot" 
HOW TO ENTE R :  F i l l  out Part icipat ion Roster and turn i n  to the 
Rec Sports Off ice .  
FRIS B E E  GOLF CONTEST: D ay of t h e  contest ,  a n y  m e m be r  o n  t h e  roste r wi l l  
I nd iv iduals  may e nter "on the spot" with a val id  Student l . D .  or  
com e  to  the  Rec Sports Office and check i n  with the off ice work· 
Fae/Staff Rec card o n  W E D .  SE PT. 26 F ROM 2 :00- 6:00 P. M .  
e r  at that ti me .  From here ,  each team m e m ber m u st participate 
near the campus pond . 
for at least one hour  at Wel l Fest '90 by vis it ing booths ,  watching 
SCO R  G 
demonstrat ions,  etc . 
I N  : I nd iv iduals cou nt the n u m ber  of th rows it takes to get QU EST IO N S :  P lease d i rect to Jeff Smaha, 58 1 -282 1 . 
a fr isbee from the tee i nto the c i rc le on each ho le of the 9 ho le  �---------------------� 
���f�i��als may use the equ ipment provided or use their  own fris- EASTERN I LLI NOIS U N IV E RSITY 
bees, which must be approved Rec Sports Supervisor on  duty. WELLFEST '90 
More i nformation is  avai lable in the Rec Sports Office . PROG RAM OF ACTIVITI ES : 



















����� 1:oo pm "Tu� Ba� �e Nig �S�e� �aren�s wa1 �  
5 :00 p m  * A R C  C rossover Trai n i n g  P rog ram 
Ente r "on the spot" on SAT U R DAY, S E PT. 29 fro m 1 0 :00-4 :00  
P. M .  near the  campus pond. SAT U R DAY, S E PT. 29 : 
Rules are the same as stated above ! 7 :00 am Vo lksm arch 
If you com pete on both days , on ly the fi rst day of part icipation w i l l  7 :00 am *Seg mented Triath lon 
cou nt for  score i n  I ntram u ral com petit ion . 7 :00 am Open F ish ing �---------------------� 8 :30 am *ARC C rossover Tr� n i ng 
TAB LE TE NNIS SING LES 9 :30 a m  5K R u n  
I nd iv iduals m u st pre-reg ister at the Rec Sports Off ice ,  Lantz 1 47 ,  1 0 :00 am Health Scree n i n g  Booths 
with a val id  Student l . D . or  Fae/Staff Rec card . 1 0 :00 am Elementary Health Fai r 
- Ind ividuals may select to p lay i n  the Monday or  Tuesday eve n i ng 1 0 :00 am Food Booths 
tou rnam ent .  T h e  w i n n e rs f rom each n i g ht ly  to u rn a m e nt w i l l  1 0 :00 a m  Fir�truck/Ambu. l�nc� Qi9plFIY n 1 1  jJ', ( :, 1 ,1 , , , .  . . .  
advance to the f ina ls o n  Wed nesday. 1 0 :00 am I -Search Mobile/McGruff - • / 1 • • , 
-Matches c_onsist of the best 2 out of 3 games to 2 1  poi nts , and 1 0 :00 am Seat Belt Convi ncer 
you m ust win by 2 poi nts . 
· 
.- 1 0 :00 am Vince & Larry 
Play beg i n s  Mon . ,  Oct . 1 at ?pm on the Lantz South Deck. 1 0 :00 am Bass F ish i ng Boat Display �---------------------� 1 0 :00 am P leasu re Boat Display 
AEROBICS NOTICE ! !  
UNT I L  FU RT H E R  NOT I C E ,  T H E  MON-TH U R  7 :00 P M  SESS ION 
WILL B E  HELD IN TH E MCAFE E  NORTH GYM, I N STEAD OF 
TH E SOUTH GYM . ALSO, THE MAX I M U M  AMOU NT OF PAR­
T I C I PANTS IS 60 I N  T H E  N O RTH GYM . SO R RY FOR ANY 
I NCONVE N I E N C E  TH I S  MAY CAU S E .  
1 0 :00 am ROTC Camping/Su rvival Demo 
1 0 :00 am Pettin g  Zoo 
1 0 :00 am Fr isbee Golf Partic ipat ion 
1 0 :00 am Poster Contest 
1 0 :00 am Bal loon Twister 
1 0 :00 am Face Pai nti ng 
1-------------------------l 1 0 :00 am Open Fitness Center  
FITNESS CENTER HOURS 
E F F ECT I V E  I M M E D I ATE LY, T H E  F I T N ESS C E N T E R  W I LL B E  
O P E N  ON F R I DAYS F RO M  1 :00-? : 00 P M ,  I N STEAD O F  1 :00-
1 0 :00 a m  *Men 's & Wo men's  Doubles Ten n i s  Tou rn eys 
1 0 :00 am Shooti ng Demo/Part .  
1 0 :00 am Canoei ng Demo/Part .  
1 0 :00 am C h i ldren's Campus Walk Ral ly 
�--------�------------� 1 0 :00 am �ddler Exerci se Demo/Part.  
BOWLI NG 1 0 :00 am Porn Pon/Baton Demo 
9 :00 P M .  
Team captains must tu rn i n  a roster completed with a l l  team mem- 1 o :3o am Gym nastics Demo 
bers s ignatures and social  security n u m bers to the Rec Sports 1 1  :00 am C i rcuit  Trai n i ng Demo/Part .  
Office ,  Lantz 1 47,  with a val id  ID .  1 1  : 0 0  a m  Bass Fish ing Demo 
-Teams consist of 4 ind iv iduals ,  2 men & 2 women .  Rosters are 1 1  : 1 5 am Rope Handl ing Demo/Part .  
l im ited to 4 men & 4 women .  1 1  :30 am Nordic Ski Demo/Part. 
-Al l leag ues will begi n  at 4 :00 p . m .  1 1  :30 a m  Jugg l ing  Demo 
-Teams are responsib le for their  own bowl ing fees . 1 1  :45 ar.i "The Country C loggers" Entertai n ment 
-Teams must supply the i r  own equ i p m ent or  rent it from the bowl- 1 2 :00 pm Open Swi m Participation 
ing al ley. 1 2 :30 pm Mattoo n  YMCA Aerobics Demo 
Play begi ns Mon . ,  Oct . 1 at the University U n ion Bowling Al�ey. 1 :00 pm Rappe l l i ng Demo/Part ��--------------------� 1 :� pm Horseback R�ing Demo/Part 
TRAPSHOOTING 
I nd iv i d u al s  enter  "on the spot"  with a va l i d  St u d e nt t . D .  o r  
· Fae/Staff Rec card o n  MON . ,  OCT. 1 from 3 :00-5 :30p .m.  and 
TUES . ,  OCT. 2 from 2 :00-5 :00p.m .  
-Competition i s  held at the Charleston G u n  Club,  located about 4 
mi les southwest of Charleston and 1 /2 m i l e  west of the 4th 
street extended road . I 
· 
-Trapshoot i n g  fees c,rre as forlows : 1 O s h e l l s  and 1 O targets , 
$2.50; 1 O targets, $1 .00. }hdividuals may shoot as m any prac­
tice rou nds as .they wisty, h owever, they may o n l y  sh oot one 
round that counts for scpre and th is  m ust be desig nated before 
shooting.  
1 :00 pm Mattoon YMCA Sr. Fitness Demo 
1 :00 pm Scuba Demo 
1 :30 pm Chair Dancing Demo/Part .  
2 :00 pm Jackie Bennett Dance Ctr. 
2 :30 pm Free Throw Contest 
2 :30 pm Table Tenn is  Exhibit ion 
3 :00 pm Mixed Doubles Tenn is  Scramble 
3 :00 pm Rec Aerobics 
3 :00 pm Rol ler Sk i  Demo/Part. 
3 :00 pm Badminton Demo/Part .  
4 :00 pm ParenVChi ld Basketbal l  Workshop 
*Pre-Reg istration Requi red 
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aters f i na l ly gets h is chance 
Soccer forward Tom Waters '  
· e has finally come. 
After being in the shadow s  of 
ch standouts as Garry Laidlaw 
Dave Kompare last season, the 
homore is getting his chance to 
ow the talents that earned him 
-state honors his last three years 
Batavia High School . 
Waters ,  from St. Charles, came 
and contributed as a freshman on 
e 1 989 1 0-2-3  Panther squad. 
aters scored two goals and earned 
letter. P lay ing  as a fre shman 
· n't come as too much of a sur­
·se to Waters. 
"I thought I could come in and 
ay right away," Waters said. "I 
n't going to hold back." 
Coach Cizo Mosnia  said that 
ce.  
"Tom had to play the waiting 
e ," Mosnia said. "He had a few 
pie in front of him,  but he is 
ogre s s ing  better than what I 
ught." 
Waters has already matched his 
production of last year and has 
d an assist. He scored the win-
g goal against Mid-Continent 
nference foe I l l inois-Chicago, 
also scored the Panther's only 
against California Saturday at 
Tom Waters 
the I l l inois  State Soccer Classic . 
Waters ' play in the c lassic earned 
him an all-tournament team selec­
tion. 
Waters said that he didn 't  have 
too much trouble selecting Eastern 
as the place where he wanted to 
play his college soccer. 
"I l iked the guys on the team," 
Waters said, "and coach made me 
feel really comfortable. I knew we 
would have a good team." 
This season has been an up and 
down year for the young Panthers. 
After a season-opening  l o s s  at 
Evansvi l le ,  the Panthers bounced 
back to w i n  t w o  MCC games  
before go ing  win less  a t  the  ISU 
tournament this past weekend. 
"I knew we were going to be 
y o u n g , "  Waters  s a i d ,  " b u t  t h i s  
weekend was tough." 
Mosnia said that Waters had a 
few weaknesses at first, but added 
that he is doing just fine now. 
".When Tom came i n ,  he had 
some problems with his ball ski lls," 
Mosnia said. "But he is  a big kid 
and he has good speed. He is doing 
quite well now." 
The Panthers will compete in the 
Governor 's Cup Friday and Satur­
day ope n i n g  agai n s t  We s tern 
Illinois. 
"Western always plays physical," 
Waters said. "but we are looking 
forward to the game. Western is one 
of our biggest rivals ." 
Waters said that after the two 
defeats  t h i s  past weekend ,  the 
Panthers have something to prove 
again. 
"We proved that we could play 
when we beat Northern ," Waters 
said, "but we have to go out and do 
it again." 
Northern could get another shot 
at Eastern in the Governor 's  Cup 
this Saturday. Northern squares off 
against host SIU-E and the winners 
play Saturday. 
"We would  l ike to play them 
again," Waters said. 
pu rs ' Wi ngate ch arged with rape 
COLUMBIA, Md. (AP) - San 
ton io  Spurs  g u ard Dav id  
gate was free on  $ 10,000 bond 
y after being charged with the 
d-degree rape of a 1 7-year-old 
Wingate , 2 6 , who p l ayed on 
etown 's 1 984 NCAA cham-
hip team, faces up to 20 years 
prison if conv icted.  He was 
d on bond Monday. 
Howard County police said the 
incident occurred Sunday at 
a Columbia apartment that Wingate 
rented recently during a stay in the 
area. 
The woman told police that she 
went  to Wingate 's for a party, 
began drinking and became i l l .  
Wingate allegedly came into the 
room where she was resting and lay 
next to her. 
She told the court that she tried 
to resist but was " so drunk and felt 
so out of it that she was helpless. "  
Police said the woman and her sis-
Al l dressed 
but no place to go. I I 
Warbler photo sess ions for 
Wed nesday have been moved 
- to Thomas Hal l .  
I I  reg u l ar ly schedu led appo i ntments 
shou ld go Thomas Ha l l  basement 
at any t i me between  1 2-4 
Phi e·eta Chi 
ational Social Sorority 
Informal Rush 




r more Information or Rides Cal l Tara 58 1 -5 1 93 
ter left the party to contact authori­
ties .  An examination done by a 
physician revealed evidence of sex­
ual intercourse , the court records 
said. 
Wingate told police he had sex 
with the woman but insisted the 
contact was consensual. 
Spurs v ice president Bob Bass 
said he would speak with team 
owner Red Mccombs and coach 
Larry Brown abo u t  Wingate ' s  
future with the club. 
fl�� 
We De l iver  
Al l Day 
345-2466 
WEDNESDAY SPEC IAL 
Ita l ian Beef,  
French Fries, 
& Med i u m  




I 6 1 0  W. Lincoln 
I Charleston 
L345�6363 
National Footbal l 
League 
AMERICAN CON FERENCE NATIONAL CON FERENCE 
EAST EAST 
w L Pct w L Pct .  
Miami 2 0 1 .000 N . Y. G iants 2 0 1 .000 
Buffalo 1 1 .500 Dal las 1 1 .500 
New England 1 1 .500 Phoenix 1 1 .500 
N . Y. Jets 1 1 .500 Washi ngton 1 1 .500 
Ind ianapol is 0 2 .000 Phi ladelphia 0 2 .000 
CENTRAL CENTRAL 
Cincinnati · 2  0 1 .000 Chicago 2 0 1 .000 
Cleveland 1 1 .500 Detroit 1 1 .500 
Pittsburgh 1 1 .500 Green Bay 1 1 .500 
Houston 0 2 .000 M i nnesota 1 1 . 500 
Tampa Bay 1 1 . 500 
WEST 
L.A.  Raiders 2 0 1 .000 WEST 
Denver 1 1 .500 San Francisco 2 0 1 .000 
Kansas City 1 1 .500 Atlanta 1 1 .500 
San Diego 0 2 .000 L .A.  Rams 1 1 .500 
Seattle 0 2 .000 New Orleans 0 2 . 000 
Major league basebal l  
American League 
EAST 
w L Pct G B  
Boston 8 1  6 8  .543 
Toronto 8 1  6 8  .543 
Detroit 71 77 .480 1 0  1 /2 
Milwaukee 69 79 .466 1 1  1 /2 
Cleveland 69 80 .463 1 2  
Balt imore 66 8 1  .449 1 4  
New York 60 88 .405 2 1  1 /2 
WEST 
Oakland 94 53 .639 
Ch icago 85 62 .568 9 
Texas 78 69 .531  1 6  
Californ ia  74 73 .503 20 
Seattle 72 76 .486 22 1 /2 
Kansas City 69 79 .466 25 1 /2 
Minnesota 67 83 .447 28 1 /2 
'late games not included 
Tuesday's Resu lts 
Baltimore 4, Boston 1 
Clevaland 8, Mi lwaukee 3 
Toronto 3, New York 2 
Minnesota 1 0 , Kansas C ity 4 
Chicago at Oakland , late 
Texas at Seatt le,  late 
Detroit at Cal iforn ia,  late 
Wednesday's Games 
Chicago at Oakland 
Boston at Baltimore 
Milwaukee at Cleveland 
New York at Toronto 
Kansas City at Minnesota 
Texas at Seattle 
Detroit at California 
* TYPEWRITER SERVICES 
* PARCEL SHIPPING SERVICE 
* I991 CALENDARS 
* TYPEWRITER SALES 
National League 
EAST 
w L Pct . G B  
Pittsburgh 84 64 . 568 
New York 83 64 .565 1 /2 
Montreal 79 68 .537 4 1 /2 
Chicago 71 76 .483 1 2 1 /2 
Phi ladelphia 68 79 .463 1 5  1 /2 
St. Louis 66 82 .446 1 8  
WEST 
Cinc innati 83 65 .561 
Los Angeles 79 69 .534 4 1 /2 
San Fra n .  7 7  7 2  . 5 1 7 6 1 12 
San Diego 70 77 .476 1 2  1 /2 
Houston 67 81 .453 1 5  
Atlanta 59 89 .399 24 
'late games not included 
Tuesday's Results 
Chicago 8, Pittsburgh 5 
San Francisco 5, Cincinnati 3 
Los Angeles 6, Atlanta 2 
Montreal 4, New York 3 
San Diego 8, Houston 1 
Phi ladelphia 6 ,  St . Louis 3 
Wednesday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Montreal at New York 
San Francisco at Atlanta 
Cincinnati at Houston 
Phi ladelphia at St. Louis 
San Diego at Los Angeles 
4 1 8  W. Lincoln 
345-6488 345-633 1  
FAX 345 - 1 3 3 8  
¢ 
COPIES 
8 : 00 - 5 : 00 MON - FRI 9 : 00 - 1 2 : 00 S AT 
t o n i t e  at Mother's . . .  
7 5 ct Large Drafts 
�t!$ 2  n•� Quarts 
"Free BBQ with Purchase" 
spend your Wednesday 
with your MOM! 
HAIRBENDERS, 
1 /2 Price Haircut I 
Regular $ 1 0.50 NOW $5.25 I 
• 1st Time Customers Only 
• With Participating Stylists I • Present Coupon 
Expires 1 0/3 1 /90 .J ' )  • ·  3 t • .. 9 .  -
Random thoug hts 
take some shots 
at good and bad 
T h u m b s  u p  to 
Eastern students for 
a good showing at 
the football team's 
home opener Satur­
day against  Mc­
Neese State . But is 
it just a coincidence 
that the n umber of 
fans that reportedly 
attended the game -
6 ,40 8 - is e x actly Chris 
the same a s  the Boghossian 
phone extension for 
Eastern's Sports Information Office? . . .  
G i v e  Eastern credit  for  not  a l l o w i n g  
NcNeese State t o  score a touchdown, espe­
cially after the Panther defensive unit was 
on the field for more than 1 2  minutes in the 
third quarter . . .  
Thumbs down t o  whoever took down the 
basketball  and tennis  courts across from 
Thomas Hall in back of University Court. 
Maybe you ' l l  get the new courts up by the 
first snowfall .  Perfect timing . . .  
Double thumbs down to university offi­
cials for planning a downhill  ski slope east 
of Ninth Street by the new Greek Court. 
Get real.  What 's  next, a new domed foot­
ball stadium? Be sure to make it artificial 
turf - B rad Fichte] , John Sengstock and 
Tim Moore will Jove you for it. . .  
Now that the White Sox are showing just 
how good they are by dropping out of the AL 
West race, where are all of those "die-hard" 
Sox fans? And Cardinal fans - this is two 
years in a row that your team is finishing 
below the Cubs in the NL East standings . . .  
Forget the past, Card fans,  you have to 
worry about the future now. To all  those 
great Cub fans, we're sti ll in it (only 1 3  1 /2 
out),  but just in case, opening day ' 9 1 is  
less  than seven months away . . .  
How and why did Southern Illinois'  foot­
ball team get a meeting with the University of 
Illinois for Saturday? Southern must think its 
the next Northern Illinois . . .  
And speaking of the Huskies  - the 
Panthers' first opponents of the year - are 
they still thinking bowl after that 60- 1 4  loss a 
week ago Saturday to Nebraska? Didn't think 
so. Saturday's loss to "powerhouse" Toledo 
didn 't help things much, either . . .  
How about that new football scoreboard 
that made its debut with the Panthers at 
O'Brien Saturday? It's a good thing fans saw 
that there were 34.8 seconds left before the 
half. I know I was wondering if the time was 
closer to 35 seconds or to 34 . . .  
Apologies to the rugby team. I t  was writ­
ten in last Friday 's Eastern News that the 
team's contest against Il linois State was at 
ISU, when it actually was at Eastern. My 
fault . . .  
I really wonder just how many so-called 
Oakland A's and San Fracisco 49ers ' fans 
were fans three or four years ago. But, of 
course, you 've been fans your entire life .  
Yeah, right. And Liberace wasn 't  gay . . .  
Hats o ff  t o  whoever printed those shirts 
that say, "This is your brain," then show a 
Cubs' logo underneath, followed by, "This is 
your brain on drugs," then show a Cardinals '  
logo. Bad move to whoever wears the mis­
prints that show the exact opposite . . .  
The Bears look to be headed b a c k  t o  
respectability after allowing just 402 yards 
total in their first two games.  Who was that 
all-pro safety that used to play for them? 
Dave who? Remember, though, that they 
looked this good last year at this time . . .  
And finally, good luck t o  Marty Pattin ,  
an e x -Panther and former Kansas  City  
R o y a l  p i tc h e r  w h o  s i g n e d  w i th S e n i or 
B a s e b a l l  L e a g u e ' s  Fort  M e y e r ' s  c l u b 
Monday. Pattin pitched for 1 3  years in the 
major leagues and is the person for which 
Marty 's,  the best bar in town, was named . . .  
- Chris Boghossian i s  sports editor for 
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ERIC FULTZ/Associate photo editor 
Eastern fullback Matt Cook battles for the ball with an Illinois-Chicago player during 
the Panthers 2-0 win at Lakeside Field earlier this season . 
Gove rn o r 's C u p next 
fo r  2-3 socce r sq u ad 
By R.J.  G E R B E R  
Staff writer 
E a s t e r n  's s o c c e r  t e a m  trav e l s  to 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Friday to 
compete in the  G o v ernor ' s  C u p  w i t h  
Northern and Western Illinois. 
E a stern m e e t s  We stern in the fi r s t  
game, w h i l e  Northern takes o n  the host 
Cougars, who are 3-3 on the young sea­
son and tied for 1 0th with Eastern in the 
Midwest Regional soccer rankings. 
The C o u g ar s  are l e d  b y  c o a c h  Ed 
H u n e k e ,  in h i s  fifth s e a s o n  w i t h  the  
squad.  SIU-E i s  ranked one spot behind 
Tu l s a ,  b u t  t h e  C o u g ars  defeated t h e  
Golden Hurricane earlier this season. 
" I t  i s  very s urpri s i n g  that  T u l s a  i s  
ranked above us," Huneke said. 
Huneke said that he expected his team 
to be a little more successful thi s  season. 
"I expected our record to be better at this 
point in the season, but we have had some 
strange losses," Huneke said. "You expect 
to have a few bad breaks in the course of a 
• Waters final ly gets h is 
chance. Page 1 5 
season, and hopefully ours are behind us." 
H uneke said  that he s e e s  the G o v ­
ernor 's  Cup a s  a three-team race. 
" I  t h i n k  i r ' s  u p  for grabs  b e t w e e n  
Eastern , Northern and u s , "  Huneke said. 
"Northern didn 't lose much from last sea­
son, so we don 't expect too many changes 
from them. A win over Northern will help 
us a great deal ." 
The Cougars are led by Joe Reiniger 
w i th fo ur g o a l s  on the young season . 
Scott Marty and Jim Nischbach each have 
two goals and an assist. 
Eastern and Western will get the Cup 
under way w h e n  they meet at 5 p . m .  
Friday, and the Northern-SIU contest will 
fo l l o w  at  7 : 3 0 p . m .  The c o n s o l a t i o n  
match is  scheduled fo r  Saturday a t  2 p.m. ,  
and the championship wil l  be played at 4 
p.m. 
. ,. • ·  ·> . .
.






Foreig n  f ie lds 
aga·i n  await 
footbal l team 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
Just when the players ' knees got a rest 
o n  O ' B r i e n  S ta d i u m ' s  n a t u r a l  grass, 
Eastern 's football team now has two con­
secutive road games on artificial turf. 
B oth Saturday 's contest at Murray S 
in Kentucky and the Panther s '  Sept. 
contest against Illinois State in Normal 
be played on astroturf. 
T h e  Panthers  then tra v e l  to Weste 
I l l i n o i s ,  w h i c h  plays  on a n atural gr 
field, on Oct. 6 for their fifth road game · 
their first six games.  
At Northwestern Louisiana on Sept. 
three  o ffe n s i v e  s t a r t e r s  - g u ard Br 
Fichte! ,  ful lback John Sengstock and ti 
e n d  T i m  Moore - were i nj ured on t 
Demons '  artificial turf field. All sustai 
knee injuries .  
A l l  three m i s s e d  S at u rday ' s  ga 
against  McNeese S tate and will miss 
least three more weeks minimum, foot 
trainer Rob Doyle said. 
Doyle added that Fichte! had sugery 
his knee Monday night to repair cartil 
damage. 
"(Fichte! wil l  miss) maybe three w 
dependin g  on how w e l l  he responds 
rehab i l i tati o n , "  D o y l e  s a i d .  "John 
Timmy have some l igament damage 
will take time for it to heal. S urgery isn 
the cards for them. 
" T h e  art i fi c i a l  t u rf ( a t  Northw 
Louisiana) used to be in the S uperdome 
New Orleans,  where the NFL's Saints 
their home game s ) ,  and since they 're 
state school ,  they got it." 
Doyle said that Moore 's injury (sp 
knee) could have occurred on natural 
but Fichte! 's was caused by the turf. 
"Somebody fell into (Tim)," Doyle 
"B ut with Brad, no one touched him. 
foot got caught in the turf. His is the cl 
one you could blame on the turf. 
Sengstock and Moore are expected 
m i s s  about four weeks of ac tion , Do 
said, adding that Moore might be back 
three weeks depending on how well 
responds to rehabilitation. 
You ng sp i kers gai n exper ience on  roa 
By ANN TASTAD 
Staff writer 
At the beginning of the season, volley­
ball coach Betty Ralston said she would be 
happy if her team was 7-7 after the first 16 
days of the season. 
As it stands, the team came through a 
rugged 14-game road tr ip  w i th a 6 - 8  
record, and Ralston admits she 's not totally 
happy with the team's play even though it 
came within one win of her goal . 
"I said I was hoping to be 7-7 at this 
point of the season and we had several 
opportunit ies to do that," said Ral ston . 
'Tm a little disappointed because we did 
have our chances, but it  could have been 
worse ." 
Two of the loses came at the hands to 
I l l i n i o s  and Penn S tate , both n ational ly 
ranked teams.  
"We are 6-8,  but  I hope the kids know 
we've played some tough opponents," said 
Ralston.  "It ' s  the teams you should beat 
that you don 't  want to Jose to. 
" S ome of the teams we ' v e  played are 
definitley above our lev e l ,  but if we did 
learn something from playing them that can 
c arry over  to our  Gateway Conference 
games, then that 's fine ."  
The Lady Panthers wi l l  have to  continue 
the season without the services of senior 
tri -captain Cindy Geib, who suffered an 
abraised comia while warming up before a 
match over the weekend. 
The doctors told Geib it could take up to 
three months for the inj ury to heal and 
Ralston is unsure of when she will return to 
the lineup. 
With Geib out of action, Ralston will be 
looking to her younger players to come in 
and fill the gap. 
"These are not life and death matches, 
but I want to see if the younger players can 
take charge and be the players I know they 
are capable of being," said Ralston. 
One area where Ralston has been forced 
to play relativiely unexperienced players is  
at  the setter position . 
Ralston has moved Shelly Stuckwisch 
from setter to middle hitter and that leaves 
freshman Amy Van Eekeren and Shannon 
Casey in the setting role. 
"Shelly is no longer a setter but a middle 
hitter and she has played middle hitter for a 
few games and has done all right," Ral ston 
added. "Shelly is one person I ' d  like to see 
come forth and show people what she can 
do. 
"The setters are doing fairly well consid-
ering they have no col lege level ex 
ence. I give them suggestions during 
games and talk to them, but I like for 
setter to run the show by themsleves. 
that's a lot of weight to ask them to 
on their shoulders," Ralston said. 
Ralston said the three senior h it 
Geib, Deanna Lund and Diane Kruto, 
having the hardest time adj usting to 
new setters as opposed to the newer 
ers. 
Last  year ' s  setter, Donna S icher, 
Easterns all-time assists leader with 1 ,2 1  
" T h e  three seniors k n e w  w hat Do 
was capabable of doing because she set 
them for three years, so it 's  hard on 
B ut the setters are getting to know when 
set and what to set to the different hi 
said Ralston. 
The Lady Panthers are recovering 
their  long road trip t h i s  week and 
return to action S aturday against  Loy 
and DePaul . 
Eastern will  open Gateway Confe 
play Oct. 1 2  against Illinois  State. 
" B oth L o y o l a  and DePaul  are do' 
real wel l ,  but I don ' t  think they 've  pla 
the qual i ty competit ion we h ave . "  
Ralston . 
